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Rezoning Ordinance
Back to Workshop
r
Delray Beach; and
brother, El win of E
field Beach; John Houghton's parents, i Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Houghton,
Deerfield
Beach; his
Despite a strong plea
brothers, 'George L. and
Ralph P. Houghton, both from an attorney for Gulfstream Natural Gas Comof Boca Raton.
pano of Pompano Beach,
Pallbearers
will be to give consideration to
Charles Marqnsee, Gus his firm, a majority of the
Heidt, Robert Trafford, commissioners
Tuesday
Kenneth W. Biggins, pan] night adopted the ordiFinger and Col. Paul nance granting the natuVeil lard.
ral gas franchise to FlorHonorary
pallbearers ida Public utilities Comwill be .Lee Lawson, 'Wil- pany, Commissioner Joe
liam Stowe, Richard Heid- DeLong
opposed
the
gerd, Warren Harris, Ern- grant.
est Ffetterman and Robert
The franchise is subject
Critchfield.
Those who wish to, may to approval of the voters
make contributions to a at the special Oct. 11
memorial fund established election,
J.F. Minnet, attorney
in memoriam of Mr. and
Mrs. Houghton at the tor Gulfstream, chideci
First Presbyterian Church. the commission for not
Local
arrangements giving his firm a full opwere handled by Kraeer portunity to present the
compl ete facts.
Funeral Home.
Mayor Leo J. Fox
A funeral Mass will be
pointed
out that officials
said Saturday at 10 a.m.
at St. Joseph Catholic of Gulfstream had had
Church
in
Cudahy, plenty of time to pretheir
information
Wise., for Frank Firer, pare
56. Burial will be in Holy and had not included a
feasibility report or reSepalcher in Cudahy.
ported
to the city on rate
Mr. Firer came here 12
which, the
years ago from Boston, schedules,
Mass., and was genera] mayor added, the FPU
provided to the
manager
of
Colonial had
Packing Company until Commission.
Fox
said
Minnet's
the death of his wife last
March 15 when he retired. firm seemed to be "unHe was on the board of prepared" and it was
directors of the First ike arguing with shaBank of Boca Raton, one dows.
Minnet replied that he
of the original directors
and stoeKhoiaers of the did not know time was of
Boca Raton News, 'and a
member of St. Joan of Arc would need a month to
Catholic Church here. He prepare a full report.
The mayor said that
was also a member of the
local Lions club and Gajfstream officials had
failed to appear for perElks Lodge.
sonal
presentations and
Mr. Firer is survived
by his mother, 'Mrs. Anna also had failed to answer
Firer and a brother John, certain questions asked
by the commissioners.
of Cudahy.
Fox also said he did
not feel the issue should
Air Patrol Meets
be delayed any longer. '
An organizational meet- Minnet said Gulfstream
ing of the Civil Ai Patrol offered the city a six
for Boca Raton and Deer- per cent return against
field Beach residents will five percent
from FPU
be held Saturday at 7:30 and
Gulfstream
would
p.m. in the Scout Hat, Fio- match every offer with
neer
Park,
Deerfield " a pins."
Beach. Plans call for a Fox replied that the offsenior and cadet squad.
ers from both firms had
, been carefully studied,
compared and balanced
and the majority of commissioners had agreed that
FPU was older, well
known, < established and
neigh-

LCommission Grants EPU Protested By
Residents
Gas Rights, Subject to Vote Area
A storm of verbal pro-

PRANK P. FIRER
-Colony Studio

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HOUGHTON

Reporter's Don't Cry
. , . Or Do They?
By BEATRICE LANDRY
Reporters are supposed
to be outwardly hardened
to the more tragic aspects
of life. They more or less
have to be to see and record the stories they
have to write throughout
the year.
But this week, when
tragedy struck three local
friends, I cried. Oh no,
not at first, 'I'm not supposed to. But as more
and more threads become
entangled in the story, <a
tear fell silently on my
typewriter.
With the sudden and
fatal crash of an airplane
at Chicago, Eoca Raton
lost three fine citizens in
Mr. and Mis. John Houghton and Frank Firer. But
they were my friends, too.
Not much used today,
and slightly old fashioned, the word "good"
seems to fit these people.
One a Catholic, two
Protestant but to all
three, God had a real
place in their lives and
they
considered their
fellowmen as brothers.
Whenever a call for
help or aid was heard,
they each, in their own
way, hastened to answer
it, ' with no fanfare and
asking no thanks, in fact,
hoping there would be no
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recognition.
Dazed by their sudden
loss, the two Eoughton
boys, won't realize it
now, but later they will
know that they have a
fine example in their
parents to live up to.
There was music and
culture, love and laughter and a close family relationship in their home.
It is something to grow
up to, as Dana and Roger will.
As
tragedy unfolds,
there are many webs. The
Houghtons were friends,
his parents are my neighbors and I worked for a
long pleasant time with
Mrs. Houghton's -mother
in this newspaper field.
So my sympathy goes in a
dozen directions at once.
Frank Firer was a man
to whom his friends meant
a great deal. A quiet man,
who bore his personal
problems with grace. He
never did, and wouldn't
now, want anyone to
know
the
good and
thoughtful deeds he did
for others less fortunate.
What do others think of
Firer? Listen to Hal
Dane.
"Frank was intimately
known to only a small circle of close friends.,His
desire to efface himself

EDITOR'S NOTE: While O.B. Jaynes is on vacation, representatives of various community activities and interests have been invited to serve as
Guest Columnists. Their views are unedited — as
the title implies.
BY THE REV. JAMES C. STOUTS EN BERGER
PRESIDENT, BOCA RATON LIBRARY ASSN.
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN"
We have all seen letters and notices posted bearing this remark. Most of us are curious individuals,
and we take notice when we have our vanity stirred;
we cannot imagine something golng-on that would
not concern us.
There is something "going-on" in Boca Raton
which should concern all of the residents of this
town. For the first time in the history of this town a
library building is being constructed to house the
books which make ap the Boca Raton public Library.
It is oar concern, because just as the furnishings
in one's home reflect the taste of a person, so the
cultural aspects in a city or town or village reflect
the kind of people who live there. Judging from what
we have had in the past, at would seem to indicate
that we here in Boca Raton had not risen to a very
high state of awareness of the need for reading;
this is not so.
The Boca Raton Library Association has been
handicapped by lack of funds. It would be a sad
commentary on our fine town if our playground and
recreation facilities were the best in the state, but
our library listed among the worst. It is useless to
improve the body if the mind is not improved as
well.
In this age of television, it is even more necessary
than ever to encourage the youth of our day to read
in order that their minds may be stimulated by words
which could never be captures or transmitted by air
waves and electrical impulses.
The concern of the Boca Raton Library is your
concern. The library operates for the people of this
town.
Our library will be the best library we can afford
at the present, 'and only by using the books and volumes there can we show that what is being built
nosv as a library is just the forerunner for a newer
and more beautiful building sometime in the future.

was the protective coloration of a modest man intensely
interested
in
everything for the good
of Boca Raton. Whether
it was a new bank, .or a
newspaper,
money for
Christmas
decorations,
help for a new church,
uniforms for a Little
League team, Frank was
always ready."
"Very few knew the
backing he gave to people in need, regardless of
race, color or creed, when
he felt they were worthy
of helping their effort to
advance themselves.
"When he retired from
active management of the
Colonial Packing Company, the city lost an outstanding member of the
business world.
"When he died in the
air crash last Sunday the
community lost one of its
best citizens, in the fullest sense of the word.''
Frank, one of the original founders and jorganizers of the Boca Raton
News, always had time
to tell a weary reporter
of a new news source, or
a story that was breaking
or where an interesting
feature story might be uncovered. Bless him.
.The First Bank of Boca
Raton draped its doors in
black in memoriam to
Firer, who was one of the
organizers and a director
of the bank.
Tom Fleming, with a
break in his voice, said,
"Frank was a great credit
to the community and will
be greatly missed by all,
in all walks of life,"
It has been said, d'11
cry tomorrow, .but today,
I cried.

Services For
Crash Vi
This Week
Funeral services will
be held this week for
three Boca Raton residents who died in an
airplane
crash
last
Sunday in Chicago.
Services wil] be held
this afternoon fin r Mr.
and Mrs. John Houghton
of 310 N.E. 23rd Way
and
on Saturday for
Frank Firer of 9 S.E.
Fifth Street.
Double services will
be held at 2 p.m. in the
First
Presbyterian
Church for John Edward
Koughton, 41, and Ila
Marie Houghton, '36, with
the Rev. Albert Shiphorst
officiating. Burial will
be in Boca Raton Memorial Cemetery with Masonic services there.
'The Ho ugh'tons uanie
here five years ago from
Tekonsha, Mich. Both
were members of and
sang in the choir of the
First Presbyterian Church
where Mrs. Houghton was
also supply organist and
Mr. Houghton a deacon.
Mr. Houghton was a
member- of the Flanning
and Zoning Commission
president
of Aeromark
Corporation
and vicepresident
of National
Ad-Tainer Corporation.
Survivors include two
sons, Roger, 15, and
Dana, 10; Mrs. Houghton's parents, < Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Williams of

State leaders Meet to Promote
Higher Education in Florida
Another step in the development of Boca University will be tali en, indirectly, when 70 of Florida's top industrial and
business leaders and 16
presidents of state universities
and college
meet in Miami Oct. 5 and
6.
The meeting has been
called to promote "all
higher
education"
in
Florida,
according to
Thomas F . Fleming Jr.,

chairman, of the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce Education Committee,
Fleming praised the
leadership of Gov. Farris
Bryant in initiating " a
number of forward looking
and far reaching programs
designed to advance the
state's institutions of
higher learning and help
them meet the enormous
challenges brought on by
fast
developing space

Completion date for the new Boca Raton Library on
N.W. Second Avenue has been scheduled for Oct. 15.
The large, modern building designed by Howard McCall, architect,, is being built by Hibiscus Construction Company, [t wili be completely air-conditioned,

age educational requirements."
He pointed out that the
state needs for higher
education must be supplied somehow and the
governor's recent program for financing higher
education in Florida deserves support.
The Governor included
$5.2 million for "Boca
U" in his $30 million
crash program to aid
higher education.

Minnet charged that if
the city let industrial
users of natural gas go
"scott-free" they should
explain it to the people. "
Comnissioner
Richard
Porter stated that any
business must make a
profit to succeed. If a
rate is higher, the difference is passed on to the
consumer and it costs
more. He said much study
had been made by the
City Commission before
approving the franchise.

will have a sound-proof study room, conference room
and librarian's workroom. There will be an adult and
juvenile reading area. Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held June 23.Contributions to the Library Building Fund are still needed and are tax-deductible.

Quick Action
Proposed On
On an unusual verbal
pass from commissioner
Joe DeLong to Commissioner Richard Porter,
the
City
Commission
unanimously
.agreed
Tuesday night to prepare
a resolution asking qcdck
action on the proposed
new Inlet Bridge.
DeLong, who started to
make the motion for the
resolution, said the issue
of the Inlet Bridge has
been " a football", for
yeais. Re said it. was
hazardous and several
fatal accidents had happened there.
"The need is argent,"
DeLong said, "and action
is needed, now.
Porter proposed that a
resolution be sent to the
County
commission,
County Engineer with a
copy to Arvida Corporation, expressing interest
of the City Commission
and in the proposed inlet
Bridge and urging every
step be taken to quickly
expedite acquisition of
rights-of-way
for
the
structure.
Commissioners
unanimously agreed.
A letter was read from
the State Road Department stating that plans
for the bridge are nearly
complete but no date has
been s e t for accepting
bids or beginning construction.
DeLong
said money
has
been appropriated
foi the bridge, plans
started, but then the project "dies away."
The City has taken
every action possible for
a long time to obtain a
new inlet Bridge. Next
step,
commissioners
said, is clearing up the
rights-of-way.

Sellers Wins
First Round
Former Police Lt, PauJ
Sellers won his first
round Monday in his suit
for Workman's Compensation for total disability
after he was stricken ill
while on active duty,
Sept. 9, 1958.
While aiding in a search
for an escaped prisoner,
Sellers suffered a thrombosis of the right internal
carotid artery and has
been disabled ever since.
Monday, J. Stockton
Bryan Jr., Deputy Commissioner of the Industrial
Commission of West palm
Beach, ordered the city
as Seller's employer, 'by
and through the insurance
carrier, The Travelers insurance Company, to pay
compensation retroactive
to Sept. 9, 1958, and
Seller's medical and legal
expenses.
Seller explained that
the city is not obligated
to pay the compensation,
but the insurance company is. He said he was
"most grateful" for all
the help, financial and
otherwise, the city has
given him during this
long waiting period.
Sellers classified the
favorable
decision
as
"round one" and said he
expected the insurance
company to appeal.
William
H. Kallrnan
was the attorney for
Sellers' case.

tests from property owners
sent a proposed rezoning
ordinance in Boca Raton
Hills scheduled for second and final reading at
the Commission meeting
Tuesday night back to a
workshop meeting.
The ordinance would rezone certain lots containing " H " type buildings
around the perimeter of
the Boca university site
from R - 4 Hotel-Motel to
R-3 Multiple Dwelling,
At the public hearing
several property owners
protested that the proposed ie-zoning would
"jeopardize
their
investments and conjd hurt
value of future sales of
the seven buildings."
Apartment owner Harry
Moon said he .had been
waiting 11 years for the
city to grow in his direction and the present zoning was ample. He said
the proposed rezoning
would cause a property
value loss and the property owners deserve protection in their area.
William Adams said it
was not fair to people
who have invested their
life
savings in their
properties and charged
the Commission, < if they
adopted the ordinance,
with "putting a damper
on the property s a l e s . "
Edward Dal en- asked,
"Why the 'jerrymandering'"?
Why pick on
seven buildings?"
Other property owners
concerned said the change
would
be
definitely
"downgrading."
Commissioner Joe 'DeLong, who voted against
sending
the ordinance
back to workshop, said
the entire action should
be rescinded, He said the
city had welcomed these
property
owners
and
should not hart them now.
Mayor Leo J. Fox said
he did not see any reason
to harm the property values and he felt it was not
fair unless a request was
received from the owners
to rezone the area.
Commissioner
John
Brandt also said he did
not agree to the zoning
change recommended by
the Planning and Zoning
Commission.
Otto Yark, chairman of
the Planning and Zoning
Commission, ' said it was
the intention of the group
to "up-grade" the area
in question.
Mayor Fox said i t would
be wise to refer this proposal back to a workshop
meeting for further study
and consideration.

Weaver Fit
to
Attorney Leon
Weaver went to West
Palm Beach yesterday to
file an answer in Circuit
Court to the writ of mandamus
suit
brought
against the city by Sidney Biodhead and others,
seeking to force the city
to *hold an election for a
charter board.
Brodhead is chairman of
th e Ch arter Vi giJ an.ee
Committee which recently
submitted a petition to
the City demanding the
election of a charter
board.
After Weaver gave as
his opinion that the cover
page of the petition contained a "grass misrepresentation," a majority
of the City commissioners
voted to deny the petition.
Following this action,
the writ of mandamus was
obtained.
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Fire Prevention Hi-lites

PTA H@ys First

Public Asked to Send in
Home Inspection Blanks

Meeting of Year

BY LT. SAL MATTES
City Inspector
The Boca Raton Fire Department fire prevention program is now in full swing.
Children are bringing home
the fire departments home
inspection blank.
If you
would take the time out and
fill out each blank on the
form, we know for a fact
that it will save you time
and money in the long run.
Returning these blanks either
to the fire department or to
your child's school will also
benefit your home and yourself, as to the proper way of
solving some of your home
fire prevention and accident
problems.
According to the National
Board of Fire Underwriters
last year's property loss was
over one billion dollars.
Despite a fourth successive
year with fire losses in excess of a billion dollars, fire
prevention experts are of the
opinion that fire prevention
engineering and educational
activities are doing a vital
job.
Our fire prevention effortshavebeen instrumental
inholding downthereal loss
as contrasted with dollar
losses which reflect the progressive inflation of the dollar since 1926. Partof this
rise can be attributed t o
the fa c t tha t there w ere more
buildings in place at the
end of 1960 than at the
close of 1959.

'Back To School'
For Boca Officers
It's "back to school" time
for police officers, but this
time it is only for those ranking from lieutenant up.
Police Chief W. Hugh Brown
and Det. Lt. Charles McCutcheon are attending the
Staff and Administrative
School sponsored by the West
Palm Beach Police Department held in West Palm
Beach.
Instructors are from the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
"Students" attend four hours
daily and it it a week's
course.
Couples Club Meer
Members of the Couples
Club of the First Presbyterian Church will meet Sept.
26.
The meeting will be held
at the church.

BOCA HATCH
NEWS
PHONE 395-5121
published every THURSDAY at 34 S.E. 2nd St.
by Boca Raton News,
Inc., Oliver B. Jaynes,
pres., Ward Risvold,

vice-pres.
WARD RISVOLD

Publisher
JOHN OPEL
Editor

Your Boca Raton Fire Department states a fact that
the fight against fire is a
continuing one, and there
can be no relenting in all
out of efforts to prevent
fires from starting.

The Boca Raton School
P. T. A. got off to a good
start Monday night
under
the direction of the new president, Mrs. James Sterling.
After a short business
meeting, Mrs. Natalie Osborne, program chairman,
presented Principal Robert
Trafford who introduced his
staff of 16 teachers.

nia Smith.
Introduced were:
5thGrade --Mrs. Carole
1st Grade -- Mrs. Mary
Beil, Mrs. Rose Cormier McKellips and Joseph Bath.
and Mrs. Jean Kornblue.
6th Gra de - Mrs. M. Lois
2nd Grade -- Mrs. Mar- Cameron and John Heckrote.
garet Guthrie, Mrs. Lenore
After being introduced,
Martin and Mrs. Mollye the women teachers were
Trumbo.
presented with corsages
3rd Grade — Mrs. Virgi- while the men teachers renia Campbell, Mrs. Hollie ceived boutonnieres.
La Rowe and Mrs. Bethanne
The parents were then
Thomas.
invited to visit their child4th Grade - - Mrs. Cle- ren's classrooms.
mentine Brown, Miss DoloMrs. Amos Whitemartand
res Schalk and Mrs. Virgi- her committee invited all

members to return to the
cafeteria for a social hour
and refreshments.

Course OfiferedTor

8:30 p. m. at theCommunity Building. There will be a
cost of 35 cents per lesson,
If you would like to register

your youngster for this course
you may do so by phoning
the Recreation Department
at 395-1135.

Call

Y o u t h D a n c e ClaSS
The Recreation Department
in conjunction with the Betty
Barrett School of Dance will
offer a course in social dance
for boys and girls in the 9
through 12 age group. The
classes will be held the first,
second and fourth Fridays of
each month from 7:30 to

MBULANCE

u

395-1800
R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Home and
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

Is On Its Way To Boca Raton
VOTE FOR THE NATURAL GAS FRANCHISE
ON OCTOBER 11th
1. When will NATURAL GAS be available in Boca Raton?

6. Will NATURAL GAS cost you less?
As noted previously, the Company's NATURAL GAS rates are
entirely under the control of the Florida Railroad and Public
Utilities Commission. NATURAL GAS rates in Boca Raton will
be identical to those charged in all other communities served by
the Company. Experience indicates that the average user will
realize substantial savings through the use of NATURAL GAS.

Approximately five months after the NATURAL GAS franchise
is formally approved.
2. Who is Florida Public Utilities Company?
Florida Public Utilities Company is a Florida corporation whose
shareholders are, to a large extent, Florida residents. The Company
has operated in Palm Beach County for the past 47 years and is
presently franchised to serve the eleven communities listed below.
Being a public utility, all of the Company's rates and operations
are under the direct control of the Florida Railroad and Public
Utilities Commission. Many Boca Raton residents are now being
served LP (tanked) gas by the Flo-Gas Corporation, which is a
subsidiary of Florida Public Utilities Company.

7. Will construction of mains and services disturb streets
and lawns, and, if so, to what extent will they be
restored?
Should any such property be disturbed, it is the responsibility
of the Company, under the terms of its agreement with the
City of Boca Raton, to return such property to its original
condition.
8. Does Florida Public Utilities Company furnish free gas
appliance service to its NATURAL GAS customers, and,
if so, to what extent?

3. Will there be any cost to you for a gas service line
from main to meter?
NO. There is no tapping charge or fee for service line or meter
installation to the average customer.

4.

YES. The Company maintains 24 hour, radio dispatched
emergency service. All appliance adjustments will be made
without charge to you. A reasonable charge for time and
material will be made for the replacement of parts not in
warranty.

Well you be charged for the alteration of your present
LP gas housepiping to accommodate NATURAL GAS?

9. Will you be required to make a meter deposit in
order to secure NATURAL GAS service?
YES. A meter deposit, not to exceed $15.00, will be required
of each residential customer to guarantee payment for
NATURAL GAS service. However, these deposits will draw
interest at the rate of 4% per year.

NOT IN MOST CASES. Occasionally changes in housepiping
may be necessary, and, if these changes should prove to be of
a major nature, a nominal charge may be made.

5. Will your gas appliances b® converted to NATURAL GAS
without charge?

10. Must you apply to the Company for NATURAL GAS
service?

YES. Free conversion of all domestic LP gas appliances will be
made by the Company.

H. CLAY RILEY
Advertising Manager

NO. You will be contacted by a Company representative
as construction of mains progresses.

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office
at Boca Raton, Florida,
Dec. 1, 1955.
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YOUR VOTE FOR NATURAL GAS
IS A VOTE FOR COMMUNITY PROGRESS

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. h ederal Hwy.
Delray
CS 8-1310

FRANCHISED TO SERVE NATURAL GAS

WEST PALM BEACH
LAKE PARK
MANGONIA PARK
RIVIERA BEACH

IN

PALM BEACH
LAKE WORTH
LANTANA

HYPOLUXO
MANALAPAN
BOYNTON BEACH
DELRAY BEACH
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Charming ladies who represented the gay 20's and their dinner companions
were, clockwise around the table, Miss Dondi Courson, John Bolton, Mrs.
Benny Valletta; (standing) Mrs. Mike Valletta and Mike Valletta: Bennv Valletta and Mrs. Iris Valletta.
'

Gaiety was the order of the evening as the fabulous Twenties came to life
again Saturday night at the Hidden Valley Country Club. Reminiscent of the
"Roaring 2 0 ' s " were dancers, left to right, John Bolton, Miss Pat Lofft, Miss
Joan Allen and Phil Maresca.

Roaring Twenties Party Proves
* To Be Go/a Season's Event Here
two figures to reach phone
The rafters were ring- and Mrs. Don Day, Mr.
ing and things were jump- and Mrs, William Bell, numbers you call frequently.
ing as gay colored bal- Mr. and Mrs. Roland Tob- This system can also have
loons floated down over lei, Mr, and Mrs. Sam Ac-calls to your phone routed
the dancers who were en- quilana, Mr. and Mrs. automatically to another
Joying the gala "Roaring Nick Lunger, Mr. and phone when your line is
Twenties" party at Hid- Mrs. Faul Capp, Mr. andbusy, " he said.
den valley Country Club Mrs. Sal Vento, Lou Bukk,
This telephone system
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Rud- of tomorrow is being testAmong the large crowd ford, Mr. and Mrs. Eiskine ed right now by a group of
were many skilled dancers Farfcs, and many others.
customers in Morris, 111.
who led out with "The
The world's first electroCharleston", " T h e Big Hanson Points Out nic central office, created
Apple" and "The Black
and developed by Bell TeleBottom" then went on to Tomorrow's Phone phone laboratories, is a
modern dancing.
H. V. Hanson, manager highly complex system that
Phil Maresca and John for Southern Bell, said, the has logic and memory.
Boltbn, managers, joined telephone system of the fuIt will be a while before
the costumed guests to ture will be almost humanl
the electronic central office
maintain the festive mood.
"The system will let you go is in regular use. A productNoted among the many
visiting
and have your tele- ion model is scheduled to go
local guests were Admiral
John Cassady, Mr. and phone calls automatically into operation in 1965, and
Mrs. Richard Forter, Mr. transferred to wherever you from then on the electron are and you can dial only ic central office will gra-

You Are Invited TO VISIT . . .

fake Rogers%

Enjoying the music and dancing were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob (and Dot) Keifch.-Colony Studio
ed other relatives in Philadelphia, Pa.

Adult Classes To Be
Offered by Rec. Dept.

A manwouldn'trnind ha- wasn't already taxed to stay
vinghis income taxed if he within his income.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edward
Sumpter of 201 Manchester
Street, Boca Raton, announce
thebirthofa daughter, Paula
Ann, born Sept. 15 at Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Sumpteris the former JoAnne
Price.

The Recreation Department will sponsor a course
in Ceramics beginning October 4. The class will meet
in the Community Building
in Memorial Park from 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burton
to 9:30 p. m. each Wednesday. Registration fee will be Hershbergerjr., of 298 Man$4. 00 for the six
week chester Street, Boca Raton,
course. Mrs. Alta Walters wil announce the birth of a son,
be the instructor. You may Victor III, born Sept. 15 at
register by phone with the Bethesda Memorial Hospitah
Recreation Department from Mrs. Hershberger is the former Joe Ann Standifer.
September 26-29.
Beginning Saturday OctoDr. and Mrs. Paul John
ber 7 a class in shellart will
beheld from 7:30-0:30 p. Popovich, 28 S. W. Ninth
m. The registration fee for Avenue, Boca Raton, announthis course is $3. 00 for the ce the birth of a son, John,
six week period. You may born Sept. 16 at Bethesda Meregister by phone through morial Hospital. Mrs. Popovich is the former Kathleen
October 6.
Mary Underwood.
dually replace the present
Personals
system to meet the needs of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid
telephone growth, Hanson
returned to their Boca Raton
explained.
home this week after spendRummage Sale
ing the summer in West
A rummage sale will be Hartford, Conn.
held by the Boca
Raton
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Mosser
Garden Club on November 17
of
Wavecrest Court returned
and 18.
Location will be an- recently after a cross - country trip. They visited their
nounced later.
son
John and his family i n
Mrs. S. B. Miller,
chairman, has arranged f o r Portland, Oregon and visitstorage andpick-up service.
All members and anyone
who has rummage to donate,
are requested to call Mrs.
Miller, 395-1140, and she
will arrange for pick-up
and storage.

OVER

2000 SHIRTS
TO CHOOSE FROM
VALUES TO $10.00

$195

3

, ALSO MANY
"
OTHER
SPECIALS

DELRAY BEACH

BOCA RATON

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
ON THE INTRACOASTAL at ®oca
Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

How much
of your investment
could stand
the "fire test?"
If your home is mortgaged,
tio you have adequate insurance coverage for the part
you've already paid for?
Don't run the risk of losing
your investment. Make sure
you have the insurance you
need.
Call us for a complete property insurance checkup.
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
Group

Priced from

$29,900

Wm
DAY

Our models are opened every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful
Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

crs

mm

"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
community that helps you express the SUCCESS you have
ACHIEVED."
A

M A S O U i l i

>isocuiit
I N T I R P f t l J t

Issurai
-saawts.

nieptnient

tomr

500 S. Federal Hwy.

i©€A SIMON
PHONI S473

Select Your
New '62 MODEL
Automobile THEN . . . . .
LET US FINANCE IT FOR YOU
* FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
* LOW-BANK RATES
OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING
5 to 7 p.m.

Call us or come in for complete details

CALL 395-2300

BOCA
RATON

NATIONAL
BANK

On CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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HAVE YOU

LEGAL NOTICES

Teen Talk

MET...

'Miss Teen Town' Campaign

CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK
CHAPTER 10

On, UNICF Drive Starts Soon

Public Service Supt, Art Rudford
familiar Public Figure in Boca
BY BEATRICE LANDRY
Arthur F. Rudford is Boca
Raton's Superintendent of
Public Service and is as familiar with the streets of the
city by air as he is on the
ground.
He came to this community
in 1944 with the Air Force
and obtained his pilot's license in 1948 to keep up his
hobby of flying. He was stationed at the Air Base here
until 1946 coming her from

Denver, Col.
"Art", ashis many friends
call him, started to work for
the city in 1949 and worked
his way up from equipment
operator to superintendent.
A busy man, his duties
include inspection of all
new streets, sidewalks, driveways and storm drains; repairs, patching and rebuilding of old streets and the
construction of new streets
with city equipment. He

jpecrol
stainless steel
and c©pp@r b@ft@m
FABERWAftE and FLINT 1ICCO

COOKWARE
NOW
Deluxe Automatic with Magnetic
Lift with 5 Year Guarantee

SWING A WAY
CAN OPENit
• STERNO STOVES
• STERN© HiAT
•FLASHLIGHTS

SWIFTS 6-6-6

Reg.

$

6.95

54 9

• BATTERIES
d LANTERN
•TH!HM©S

FERTILIZER

30% Organic Nitrogen plus All EssentiaL.-

Minerals 100 lbs. in 50 Ib. bags

13.49

Kill CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY ' " " '
Reg. $4.79 gal.

SPECIAL

$3.79
COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER

HCMg <5? 4 0 FAMOUS BRANDS

1172 E. B@€® Rnt©n t o a d

also routes and supervises
garbage and trash pick-up
and its disposal at the city
dump.
Watching his favorite city grow, Rudford finds it
hard to believe that when
he started to work the city
had one truck which was
used for garbage and trash
pick-up and also by the
street department and water
department.
"Now", he mused, "we
have four garbage packer
trucks, four trash trucks and
two dump trucks".
In preparation for his position, Rudford has had
much practical experience
in road building and the
operation of lightand heavy
equipment.
" This is the kind of work
I know and love to do,"
"Art" said. "I think I had
the finest teacher in the
world, my father, who was
a construction engineer.
He put me on heavy equipfrom the time I was big enough to reach the levers
and sit on the seat".
He feels that having extensive knowledge of all
city equipment, how to
operate it, keep records
for future information and
make monthly reports are
allspecialrequirements for
his position.
Rudford took time out to
e xpress thanks to William
Prendergast, Director o f
Public Works, for his expert
guidance and assistance
and to his fellow employes
who, he said, are the "finest
in the state".
Art and his wife, Lucille,
who live at 1650 N. W. 15th
Vista, have two daughters,
Sharon Lee, age nine, a
fourth grade student at J, C
Mitchell School, and Lynn
Ellen, age three, who he
says is really "the boss".
Vitally interested in civic affairs, Rudford is chief
of the Boca Raton Civil Defense Rescue Squad; past
commander American Legion Post No. 277; mem-

BY TINA KPLLF.Y
Well, I guess the "Miss Teen Town" campaign is on.
The night we select our nexf'Miss" there'll be a lot to do.
Helping in this event is the Publicity Committee, Chairman: Sandra Phanner, Renee Ramseyer, Lynn Krautwaid
and Sandy Huff.
,
The Decorating Committee has as its
chairman Lynn Smith with helpers Mary
Crawford, Gary Smigel and Edna Young.
Dana Mucci is chairman of the Refreshment Committee. S u e Beasley,
Danny Vail, Jim Finley and Bill lawson,
are committee members.
The Entertainment Committee is composed of: Pat Wiley, Debbie Benson,
Billy Sue Hivley and Tommy Ott.
Also coming up for October is the
Tina Kelley
"UNICEF" Drive on the night before Halloween. All the members of Teen Town will be out
collecting every possible penny they can to help needy
children all over the world. The chairman of this drive
is Joannie Schmidt, and her co-chairman is Gary
Kammerman.
Last week the attendance at Teen Town was wonderful
and we hope to have more andmoreeach Saturday night.
September 23, from 8:00 to 11:00 there's something
new -- something different. Two Bands will be playing.
The Caveliers and the "O-Tee-Aires" will be on hand,
and you won't want to miss it. The "Q-Tee-Aires" are
the swingingest girl band -- yes, I said girl band - - in
the business. All five girls will be entertaining you with
singing, playing and a floor show to top it all. Don't
miss it. Please wear school clothes. Admission: members 50 cents and guests 75 cents. So come and bring
your friends and join one of the greatest nights at Teen
Town. That's this Saturday night. See you there.
Due to a typographical error a word was reversed
in last week's printing of this table for renewing
driver's licenses.
The following chart is correct. To renew youi license, which may be done at the Chamber of Commerce, check the month of your birth and follow
through on the chart for cost and expiration date.
MONTH O F

YEAR

BWi' IN

BIRTH EVEN ODD
September
X
Sept. 61
September
X
Sept. 61
October
October

X

November
November

X

December
December

X

January
January

X

February
February

X

March
March

X

April
April

X

May
May

X

June
June

X

July
July

X

August
August

X

eosT

EXPIRES

$1.50 Sept. 62
3.00 Sept 63

X

Oct. 61
Oct. 61

1.50 Oct.
3.00 Oct.

62
63

X

Nov. 61
Nov . 61

1.50 Nov.
3.00 Nov.

62
63

X

Dec.
Dec.

61
61

1. 50 Dec.
3.00- Dec.

62
63

X

Jan.
Jan.

62
62

3.00 Jan.
1.50 Jan.

64
63

X

Feb.
Feb.

62
62

3.00 Feb.
1.50 Feb,

64
63

X

March62
March62

3.00 March 64
1.50 March 63

X

April 62
April 62

3.00 April
1.50 April

64
63

X

May 62
May 62

3.00 May
1.50 May

64
63

X

June 62
June 62

3.00 June
1.50 June

64
63

X

July
July

62
62

3.00 July
1.50 July

64
63

X

Aug. 62
Aug. 62

3.00 Aug.
1.50. Aug.

64
63

ber Masonic Lodge No.328;
member of Consistory o f
the Valley of Lake Worth

Scottish Rite, and a member of the local volunteer
fire department.

20 years experience providing sparkling color ondblack and white
• pictures for use in America's
::

leading.magazines."

;••;. VH1LWPET

:

ALBUMS

COLOR-POSTCARDS

at less cost
with less

•OUTSTANDING
PORTRAITS

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT IF DiSIHID
Call €H 6-4131

* Remodeling • Quality Construction
•Swimming pools
336 NE THIRD AVE. DEI.RAY BEACH

WEDDINGS

SF'FCIAUSTS

JUST SET IT
and FORGET IT!
To retain the landscape beauty of
your home . . . without the maintenance
problems of manual watering,
install a MOIST O'MATIC system
in your lawn today. Our experts
can study your land area and create
a MOIST O'MATIC system to fit
your specific needs.

AND BROCHURES

REAL ESTATE

INDUSTRIAL

ph. 399-0548

SAND PHOTOS
CJEERFIELP -tBOCA^ RATON

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF
UNIVERSITY
PARK,
FLORIDA, LEVYING AND IMPOSING AN EXCISE OR PRIVILEGE TAX UPON THE SALE,
RECEIPT, PURCHASE, POSSESSION,
CONSUMPTION,
HANDLING,
DISTRIBUTION
AND USE OF CIGARETTES IN
THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY
PARK; PROVIDING FOR THE
METHOD OF COLLECTION;
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
EXPENDITURE
OF
THE
FUNDS
DERIVED
THEREFROM: PROVIDING FOR THE
EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF:
AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:
Section 1: That an excise or
privilege tax, in addition to
all other taxes of every kind
imposed by law, is hereby levied and Imposed upon the sale,
receipt, purchase, possession,
consumption, handling, distribution and use of cigarettes
within the territorial limits of
the City of University Park In
the following amounts, except
as hereinafter otherwise provided, for cigarettes of standard
dimensions:
(1) (a) Upon all cigarettes,
as
herein
defined,
three
and one-half
inches long or l e s s ,
two and five-tenths
mills on each cigarette;
(b) Upon all cigarettes,
as
herein
defined,
between
three
and
one-half and six Inches long, five mills
on
each
cigarette;
and
(c) Upon all cigarettes,
as herein defined, six
inches long or longer,
ten mills on each
cigarette.
(2) The description of cigarettes contained in paragraphs
(a), and (b) and (c) of subsection (1) are hereby declared
to be standard as to dimensions for taxing purposes as
provided In this law and should
any cigarette be received, puiv.
chased, possessed, sold, offered for sale, given away or used
for a size other than of standard dimensions, the same shall
be taxed at the rate of one cent
on each such cigarette.
(3) Where cigarettes, as described in sub-section (1) (b)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or less, the following rate
shall govern:
(a) packages
containing
ten cigarettes or less
require a two and
five-tenths cent tax;
and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more than twenty cigarettes requires a five
cent tax.
(4) Where cigarettes, as described in sub-section (1) (b)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or l e s s , the following rates
shall govern;
(a) Packages
containing
ten cigarettes or less
require a five cent
tax; and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more than twenty cigarettes require a ten
cent tax.
(5) Where cigarettes, as described in sub-section (1) (c)
above, are packed in varying
quantities of twenty cigarettes
or less, the following rates
shall govern:
(a) packages
containing
ten cigarettes or less
require ten cent tax;
and
(b) Packages
containing
more than ten but not
more than twenty cigarettes
require
a
twenty cent tax.

CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK
CHAPTER 9
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA, LEVYING A TAX ON THE
PURCHASE OF ELECTRICITY,
METERED OR BOTTLED GAS
(NATURAL,
LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM GAS OR MANUFACTURED),
WATER SERVICE,
TELEPHONE SERVICE AND
TELEGRAPH SERVICE PROVIDING REGULATIONS FOR
THE COLLECTION OF SUCH
TAX INCLUDING PENALTIES.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:
Section lj_ That in addition to
sTfl other taxes of every kind
now imposed, there is hereby
levied by the City of University
Park,
Florida, on each and
every purchase in said City of.
electricity, me'.ered or bottled
gas (natural, liquified petroleum
gas or manufacturer), water service and local telephone and
telegraph service, a tax equal
to 10% of the payments received by the seller of such utility
service from the purchaser for
the purchase of such utility
service. In every case the tax
should be collected from the
purchaser of such utility service and paid by such purchaser, for the use of the City,
to the seller of such utility
service, at the time of the
purchaser paying the charge
therefore to the seller, and not
l e s s often then monthly.
Section 2. That it shall be the
3uty of every seller of any
utility service
described in
Section I hereof, In acting as
a tax collecting medium or
agency for said City to collect
from the purchaser for the use
of the City the tax imposed
and levied by this ordinance
and to report and pay over to
said City on or before the 20th
day of each month all such taxes collected during the proceeding calendar month. It shall be
unlawful for any seller to collect the price of any sale of
3uch utility service without at
the same time collecting the
tax hereby levied in respect
of such sale. Any seller failing to collect such tax at the
time of collecting the price of
any sale shall be liable to the
City for the amount of such tax
in like manner as if the same
had been actually paid to the
seller, and the tax collector
of said City shall bring all
such suits and actions and take
all such proceedings as may be
necessary for the recovery of
such tax, provided, however,
that the seller shall not be liable for the payment of such
tax upon unpaid bills. If any
purchaser shall fail, neglect or
refuse to pay the seller the
tax hereby imposed
and as
hereby required, the seller shall
have, and is hereby vested with
the right to discontinue immediately further service to such
purchaser until the tax hereby
levied and the s e l l e r s bill
have been paid in full.

Section 3 That
each
and
every seller of any utility service on which a tax Is levied
shall keep complete records
showing all sales in said City
of such electricity, gas, water
and local telephone and telegraph service, which records
shall show the price charged
upon each sale, the date thereof, and the date of payment
thereof and the records shall,
at all reasonable times, be
open for inspection by the
duly authorized agents of said
City during business hours on
all business days, and said
agents shall have authority to
make such transcripts thereof
as they may desire, [t shall be
the duty of each such seller of
utility service each month In
paying over to the City the tax
collected, to make such report
or reports as may be reasonably required on forms to be
furnished by the City Council
for that purpose. Any such
seller of utility service failing
to make the required report and
to pay over to the City the tax
Section II: The tax levied and collected during the previous
1
month
on or before the 20th
imposed nerein shall be collected by the Beverage Depart- day of each month immediately
following
the month in which
ment of the State of Florida in
the same manner prescribed in the tax is collected, snail be
Chapter 210, Florida Statutes liable for, and, in addition to
the tax collected, shall pay a
1953.
penalty at the time of paying
Sectton_IJj£_ That all fund a re- the tax and making the report
ceived of the City of University equal to five per cent (5";) of
park by virtue of this ordi- the tax, for each month or part
nance shall be paid into a of a month that the report and
separate fund to be desienat- tax is past due. The penalty
ed "cigarette tax fund" and provided in this section shall
shall be appropriated and ex- be in addition to the penalty
pended by the City Council for provided in Section 6 thereof.
Section 4. That the tax hereby
the following purposes only:
For the future cost, purchase, levied on the sale of telephone
and telegraph service shall
building, designing, engineer- apply
to all charges made for
ing,
planning, repairing, re- local telephone service except
conditioning, altering, expand- local messages which are paid
ing,
maintaining,
servicing for by inserting coins in coinand otherwise operating any of operating telephones; the total
the following:
amount
of
the
guaranteed
Streets, bridges, storm sew- charge on each bill rendered
ers,
curbs,
drains, gutters, for semi-public coin box telewater supplies, sanitary facil- phone service shall be subject
ties and services for the presep. to such tax.
vation, protection or improvement of the public health and
safety,
including
hospitals, Section 5. That
The
United
fire stations and fire fighting States oT America, State of
equipment,
sanitary
sewers, Florida and the political subsewerage
disposal
systems, divisions and agencies, boards,
sewerage disposal plants and commissions
and
authorities
facilities, garbage and reiuse thereof
are
hereby exempt
collection and disposal
ser- from paym-ent of the tax levied
vices, facilities and equipment, by this ordinance.
incinerators and other facilities
and services. Including street Section 6. That
any
person,
cleaning, inspections and ser- firm, or corporation found guilvices for the protection of pub- ty of violating the provisions
lic health Including the enforce- of this ordinance shall be fined
ment of ordinances designed to not more than One Hundred
maintain safe health standards Dollars ($100.00) or imprisoned
with respect to foods, mos- for not more than thirty (30)
quito, insect and rodent eradi- dBys, or both such fine and
cation and control, and the re- imprisonment,
and each and
moval and abatement of nui- every violation of the provisances which may be or con- sions of this ordinance shall
stitute dangers to public health Constitute separate offenses.
and the exercise of controls for
public 3afety, facilities for the Section 7. That this ordinance
prevention of beach erosion, the sria"TT take effect upon its adopenforcement of the laws of the tion and approval,
State of Florida, and municipal S.ec_t}o.n__jl . If any section, porA
ordinances
wlih
respect to tion or clause
of this ordinance
public travel, health and safety, for any reason shall be held
and such other state functions invalid
or
unconstitutional,
which ere perfoflned by munici- such invalidity or unconstitupal governments within their tionally shall not affect or inboundaries, and are otherwise validate the remaining sections
performed by the state and or provisions,
county governments outside of
APPROVED, ADOPTED, AND
the limits of incoiporated municipalities, or as otherwise SUBSCRIBED TO, upon second
provided by the terms and pro- and final reading this 18th
visions of Section 210.03 Flori- day of September, 1961.
Milton Weir, Jr., Mayor
da Statutes 1953.
(SEAL)
J>e_ction_IV: This
ordinance ATTEST:
sh aTr"bccom e effective on. t h e . f o an Styers
18th day of Sept., A.D. 1961. City Clerk
Section V: All ordinances and First Reading
Sept. 11, 1961
parts of ordinances in conflict Second Reading Sept. 18, 1961
herewith be and the same are
publication: Sept, 21, 1961
hereby repealed,
FIRST READING the Hth
day of Sept., 1961.
SECOND, FINAL READING
AND PASSAGE the 18th day of
Sept. 1961.
Milton Weir, Jr., Mayor

(SEAL)

ATTEST:
Joan StJ*ers,
City Ci^rk
Publication: Sept. 21, 1961

CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK
tLL—1
CHAPTER 12
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA,
ADOPTING BY REFE-'
RENCE
CHAPTER
57-333,
GENERAL LAWS OF FLORIDA,
KNOWN AS THE FLORIDA
MODEL TRAFFIC ORDINANCE,
FOR
REGULATING
THE
MOVEMENT OF ALL VEHICLES,
PEDESTRIANS, AND
ALL OTHER TRAFFIC AND
ESTABLISHING
RULES
OF
THE
ROAD
APPLICABLE
WITHIN
MUNICIPALITIES
AND IN CONFORMITY WITH
STATE TRAFFIC
REGULATION: PROVIDING FOR AD-,
MINISTRATION
AND
ENFORCEMENT;
PRESCRIBING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE .
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY .
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:
Section
1.
Chapter 57-333, .'.
General
Laws
of
Florida,
Chapter 186 of Florida Statutes, known as the Florida
Model Traffic
Ordinance,. Is
hereby adopted by reference,
APPROVED, ADOPTED, AND
SUBSCRIBED TO, upon second
and final reading this 18th day
of September, 1961.
Milton Weir, Jr., Mayor
(SEAL)
;
ATTEST:
Joan Styers
City Clerk"
~
First Reading
Second Reading

Sept, 11, 196V
Sept. 18, 1561 ;

Publication: Sept. 21, 1961.
NOTICE i s hereby given that
the undersigned, under the provisions of Section 865.09, Florida Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proo f of publication of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wit;
SPORT SHOP
161 S.E. 1st Ave,,
Boca Raton, Fla,
•
and that th« party interested in
said business i s as follows:
Rowatt Variety Store, inc.
H.E. Rowatt, Pres.
W.C. Sweet, Vice Pres.
Publish: Sept, 14, 21, 28; Oct.
5, 1961.
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton Florida, at
a Regular Meeting held on September 12th, 1961, adopted the
following Resolution and has
ordered that a PUBLIC HEARING thereon be held at 7:30
P.M., Tuesday, October 3rd,
1961, at the City Hall.
Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heidt, CiFy delic,
RESOLUTION NO, 30-61
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY
COMMISSION OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR
THE INSTALLATION OF A 24
FT. WIDE PAVEMENT ALONG
N.W.
FIRST
AVENUE BETWEEN N.W. 4TH ANE N.W.
7TH STREETS, BOCA RATON,
PALM
BEACH
COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
• •:
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
Section 1, The City Commission fTereby resolves and determines that it is necessary for
the public safety and welfare
that a 24 ft, wide pavement be
Installed
along
N.W, First
Avenue between N.W. 4th and
N.W. 7th Streets, Boca Raton,..
Palm Beach County, Florida, in
accordance with the City speci-:
ficatlons, plans and cost estimates on file in the office of
the City Engineer.
Se_ction__2, That the codt of,
said pavement shall be assessed on a front footage basis
against property abutting upon
the Improvement and that 100^:
of the total cost of installation
of the paving shall be borne by
such abutting property.
Section 3. The total cost of
the proposed installation of
pavement
is
estimated
at
SEVEN THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS, (57,500.00)..
Section 4. The
method of
payment s"nali be by assessment of abutting property on a
prorate front footage basis..
Property owners who do not
pay in cash before the commencement of work may pay
the lien assessments against
their
property
in five (5)
equal annual installments, together with interest thereon at
the rate of eight percent (8^*:)
per annum, plus the oveihead,
legal and administrative costs
contingent upon the creation of
Hens and as sessments,
PASSED AND ADOPTED at a
regular meeting of the City
Commission of Boca Raton,
Florida, on the 12th day of
September, 1961.
CITY COMMISSION OF
BOCA RATON
BY: •S,/ Leo J. Fox
.
Leo J. Fox, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heidt. __
Jacob Heidt, CitjTcTerk
Publish: Sept. 21st and 28th,
1961.
Furnish proof of publication.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY:
NO, 60 C 537-E
IN* RE: TRANSFER OF LIEN TO
DEPOSI.T BY FRANK W, LYONS
TO: FRlNK W, LYONS,
Residence unknown
Please take notice that a Petition has been filed against
you in the above styled eiu'ta:
with the Clerk of sftid Court by
JOHN WOODSIDE, the p e t i
tioner; for an order decreeing
that the registry of the Court
will disburse to the Petitioner
certain money deposited therein
by you for transfer of lien; and
you are hereby required to serve
a copy of your answer, or other
defensive pleading, thereto on
the Petitioner's attorney, THOS.
P, GARY, -2641 Atlantic Boulevard, Pompono Beach, Florida,
and file the original with the
Clerk of said Court on or before
the 9th day of October, 1961; in
default of which the Petition will
be taken as confessed against
you,
WITNESS my hand and official
seal of soid Courtthls 1st day
of September, l<361,
J . ALEX ARNETTE
Clerk of Circuit Court
Palm Beach County, Florida
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)
By: Th addle P, pi ant
Deputy Clerk
Publish: Sept. 7, 14, 21, & 2?
1961.
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300 Bikes
At Rodeo

,^^csssSl

?*...

-, '

DRF
— More than
300 school children aie expected to participate in the
bicycle rodeo
Saturday,
Sept. 30, beginning at 9
a.m. attheDeerfield Beach
Elementary School.
The event is sponsored by
the Deerfield Beach Junior
Chamber of Commerce in
conjunction with the police
department,
Sgt, A. R. Forgie will be
the Safety Officer in charge.
The rodeo will stress safety operation of bicycles and
bicycle inspections. Boys
and girls of the elementary
schools are eligible to enter.

Garden Club
Meets Wed.
Dick Carson will be
guest speaker at the Boca
Raton Men's Garden Club
on Monday, September 25.
Carson is well known in
gardening circles for his
presentations to garden
clubs and civic groups i n
"Hey, you guys, don't let her stand up on it like that and beat you!" yells
South Florida. He is presiGary Moore, foreground, as Susan Welch outdistances Dean Hesselton and
dent of the Florida SeedsSammy Pruitt, in that order, while proud papa Steve Welch grins in background.
man and Garden Supply
Hijinks took place during a preview of the Jaycee sponsored Bike Rodeo to be
Association;
Hollywood
held at Deerfield Beach Elementary School on Saturday, Sept. 30. Welch is
Gardens Inc., Editor o f
vice president of the Deerfield Jaycees and chairman of the Bike Rodeo prothe weekly column "The
gram.—Sand Photo
Garden Date" in The Hollywood Sun Tattler and
the monthly garden bulletin, "Everything Down to
Earth." This background
of recall and petitions.
To the Editor:
a tax payer and voter I
enables Carson to present
Without a strong repre- a varied "know-how"
I would like to believe still retain the right to
sentative
government knowledge to organized
that your newspaper wants challenge and criticize
these petitions and re- gardening groups.
to print both sides of com- even the most consciencalls will he blocked by
munity problems, and that tious of the Charter
technicalities and sideHis subject will be "Inyou, as editor, are un-Board Members, and I
stepping maneuvers. Who, sects and Plants of Subbiased.
do so now.
may I ask, will step in Tropical Florida, " illu There have been inIf we must be ruled by
and force a government to strated by slides
stances in the past when dictatorial
powers to
from
youi paper hesitated to have a modern charter recognize a legal petition? Carson's ten year collecprint certain information then it definitely is not Yes, the law s ays they tion of South Florida's subwill be recognized and tropical plants.
which you felt was notworth it.
true or which you felt The strength of a demo- honored but we know that
There also will be a
should be left unsaid. Of cracy is directly in pro- a governing body will not showing of California
be arrested and jailed for Chemical Company's lacourse this sometimes pre- portion with the rights of
vents the people from the people to elect to off- refusing to acknowledge test film of a south sea
getting the true facts on ice those who have the said petitions,
both sides of the issue. most power, 'and this powI can cite two perfect fantasy of exotic plant
named
examples such as the re- life in color,
fjow we come to the er rightfully should not
Boca
Raton
Revised be given to officials who call movement in Pompano "Tahitian Holiday."
Meeting time is 7;30
and the petition before the
Charter.
are appointed by others.
p.m. at the Scout Hut
I am quite sure that a Furthermore you do not Boca Raton city Commislot of hard work and con- give the people of any sion, for the election of a on Crawford Avenue.
nine man Charter Revisiderable time was putcity, state, or nation
into this Charter, yet aspower solely by the rights sion Committee.
If you take away what
little power the people
COMPLETE LINE
have at election time to
OF
CONCH1T1
get representation, how
can you expect to give
more power to the people
by asking them to elect
St. Andrews Preparatory
figure heads? It has never
been done before, and it School will be the subject
cannot be done now!
discussed at the Chamber
If City Hall would have of Commerce Coffee Club
honored the Charter Vigi- to be held Thursday, Seplanties Committees Peti- tember 28th, at 9. 00 a. m.
HECTORGREEN259B ORGANIC $ 95
tion as the State Statutes Eugene J. Curtis,
Jr. ,
10 lbs
says they must then I treasurer of St. Andrews
FERTILIZER
° would have said the new
be the guest speaker.
AGRINITE 100% ORGANIC $I?3© revised Charter had some will
He
will
detail the plans and
real help for the people
Will Not Burn
80 lbs.
a#
of Boca Raton. But with objectives of the school and
City
Hall overplaying outline the educational,
AGtIC© 7-7-5 30% ORGANIC $
their
hands with the social, religious and eco25 lbs. to 1000 sq. ft
C.V.C.
petition, they nomic impacts created by
have shown the people the school's operation.
that all could very well
President Charles E. de
be lost if the Revised Vault is urging the public
Charter is passed.
to attend this meeting as
The Charter Vigil an tie guests of the Chamber so
can not offer that the people of Boca
Regular $79.95
1/2 in. 50ft.$3.29 Committee
a charter but only the Raton maybe better informway to do the very thing ed a bout St Andrews School.
Brtggs
1/2 in. 25 ft. $2.25
4 cycle
Stratton
that the Revised Charter
1961 Model
5/8 in. 50 ft. $4.98
says they have by the use Refreshments will be serv5/8 in. 25 ft. $3.79 of petitions, and here is ed.Sponsor of the event is
concrete proof that City
3/4 in. 50 ft. $6.95
Hall does not and will First Federal Savings & Loan
not honor a petition! of Delray Beach who will be
means if a petition represented by C. Harrison
ARDEN SUPPLY Which
only needed one name, Newman, Manager of the
City Hall still would not Boca Raton branch.
recognize it!
209 S. FEDERAL HWY. Call 395-0818
With the rest of the Charter being good, this
one thing alone completely destroys its usefulness. We know that
IB BAITTM HASSB U1 Lf OUR ; &IJS IN ESs
one right does not "right
a wrong".
When City Hall overplayed their hands they
destroyed the one thing
SOME BUY ONLY THE FINEST...
they wanted, and shows a
serious lack of smart
Their home may resemble the one
politics, under a charter
across the street, but only
of this nature you most
to the casual eye.
have a three-two vote,
Their rooms are rich in character
not a fouj-one vote to reand tradition through the use
of plantation shutters by
call the City Manager.
The Nichols Company.
This is another serious
Other than furniture, there is
fault with the Revised
no one purchase for your home
Charter.
that offers the colorful charm
There are definitely
of plantation shutters...
Call today without obligation.
some very fine points in
Enjoy selecting the custom colors and
the Revised Charter but
styles for your doors and windows
the people of Boca Raton
in the privacy of your living room.
have just been shown with
proof, that if you accept
For Free Estimate, call J A 2 - 3 O 4 - 5
this slice of bread you
will lose your meat and
potatoes.
Donald A JMontgomery

Public Forum

C of C Coffee

BUD
BATHS

4

ood taste
that is
oca Raton
This is a crystal chandelier. Its iridescence shimmers
with opulence. Not all homes have one... especially
new homes. But, those at Royal Oak Hills do.... for
this is another example of attention to craftsmanship

Club Meets

in detail—the distinction of Royal Oak Hills and its

Sept. 30

builders —Haft-Gaines.
It is only fitting that these homes, nestled in a rare,
unspoiled setting of rolling hills, palms and great
oaks, have this beauty of detailed craftsmanship
the good taste that is Boca Raton.

9S

STAR CLIPPER

EDGER

puai

$49.95

YOUNGS

Read the Classifieds

Haft-Gaines homes have been chosen by General Electric as
the Showcase of GE products. These Medallion Homes are
all electric, GE-from Air Conditioning to switchplates to automatic circuit breaker panels. These fine homes also feature
Briggs Beautyware, Owens-Corning Fiberglas, and Daryl
Doors. Connection to city sewerage included in all homes.

Haft-Gaines encourages you to personalize your home by
your choice of colors, tiles, flooring, hardware, fixtures. At your
service, and at no charge to you, is the Architectural Design
Department, for any modifications you may choose to make in
floor pian, layout, design and elevation. Swimming pool models
include gunite concrete, filtered pools..., at no extra cost.

CENTRAL AIR.CONDITIONING AND
HEATING INCLUDED IN EVERY HOME

CHOOSE FROM 9 FULLY APPOINTED
MODEL HOMES $1Q,99O TO $29,500

HAFT-OAiNES

COMPANY

Developers arid Builders
Official Lffe Magazine Builders

id!
t'.\!
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Bobcats Drop Opener To
Lake Worth JV's, 12-0

For thai problem Window
Broward Sales Co. Inc.
Ask for G.H. Hedrick
Phone 395-0442

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
and his seventh year in
at the university and
Boca. John was the first
served as its president
person to institute a comfor two terms.
plete athletic program for
Harry is a native of
the school children in
Boca Raton. This year he Del ray Beaeh and now
resides at 250 SW 1st
has been a key figure in
the organization of the St. with his wife Martha
and their
son David.
Boca
Bobcats Booster
Harry
i
s
the eighth
Club.
teacher
John lives at 234 NE grade science
and
eighth
grade
physical
7th Street with his wife
Prances and their three education teacher
Bob Miller is end coach
children, Butch, 9, Jimmy,
and works with the de3, and Lisa, 2.
on the football
John teaches ninth grade fense
So that fans, parents
team.
Bob
is a native of
civics
and
physical
eduand friends may get to
know more about the Bob- cation at J.C. Mitchell in Delray Beach and attendcats a short resume of addition to his coaching ed Seaerest High School
where he was an outstandSdiKS
their coaches is present- duties.
ing basketball and baseHarry
L
.
Benson
J
i
.
is
ed.
ball player.
Members of Seacrest High School football coaching squad are, left to right,
John 5 . Hager Jr., ath- the head baseball coach
and
football
back
fie
Id
Bob attended Florida
Don Baldwin, Carney Wilder, Wes Farrell and head coach, Randy Cooper.letic director and head
Kerry Koen Photo
football and basketball coach. Harry is a gradu- State University where
ate
of Seacrest High he was a member of the
coach, i s a native of
Wayne County, W.Va. John School where he was an varsity baseball and basattended Marshall Univer- all-around athlete. He at- ketball teams. He also
sity and graduated from tended the University of participated in intramural
and graduated athletics for his fraterniSpringfield
College, Florida
with
the
degree
of Bache- ty, Sigma Nu, and was
Springfield, Mass., with a
awarded the outstanding
B.S. in Physical Educa- lor of science in Physical
athlete trophy for particiThe Boca Raton RecreaEducation.
While
at
the
tion.
pating in seven sports.
tion Department will sponHe had previous coach- University, he was very
sor a Flag Tag Football
Bob now lives with his
ing experience at Russell, active in intramural athLeague for boys 9 through
Fy., and F t . Gay, W. Va., letics and was named All- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
12 years this fall.
before coming to Boca Ra- Campus in football, track, A. Miller on Dolphin Drive
in
Delray
Beach,
The first meeting and
softball,
and
handball.
ton. He is beginning his
practice will be this SatHe was a member of the
He
teaches
seventh
12th year of coaching
urday, September 23f at
grade English and in
Memorial Park at 9:30
.April will accept a comYOUR
mission with the U.S. Ar- a.m. All boys between
these ages are uiged to
my as a second lieuteWHIRLPOOL DEALER
attend.
nant.
* REFRIGERATORS
* WASHERS
The 1961 roster for the Bobcats includes:
No. Name
Fosition Grade Weight
* SMALL APPLIANCES
44 Jerry Altieri
Lb
9
134
•AQUARIUMS
47 Bill Blaclmik
T
9
199
41 Jim Crowe
c
9
142
51 Julian DeNeve
T
9
198
your Authorized
DEALER
45 James Haney
G
9
139
48 Sam Haney
T
9
176
35 Dick Heidgerd
QB
9
145
GUARANTEED SERVICE and REPAIRS
37 David Molineaux
B
9
125
30 Richard Maradie
HB
9
112
38 Richard McMahon
E
9
163
46 Jim Miller
T
9
201
43 Ron Moulder
G
9
155
40 Larry Tunison
FB
9
155
168-170 E. HILLSBORO BLVP.
39 David Harrison
E
8
138
Gene Cameron of 135 N.W. Ninth Street is shown
Phone 399-4776
34 Ricky King
HB
8
130
with the 19 pound four ounce snook he caught re31 Tony Lalli
LB
8
128
cently. It was 38 inches in length.
32 Mike Maier
G
8
123
36 Walter Pope
E
8
140
33 Gene Southards
E
8
130
Charles Boogher
B
Russell Borne
E
Dennis Tofano
G
Lloyd Butler
B
Bruce Hard
B
With the summer fish- and a half pounds. They
Dennis Jones
B
ing season closing, local used red plastic worms,
Faul Southards
E
fishermen wait for the according to a report from
Steve Zinno
G
the Boca Tack le Shop.
" B l u e s " to arrive.
Adrian Botelho
B
Ronnie Willocks caught
Snook fishing is still
Mike Gaglio
B
fairly good although not a four and a half pound
Carl Houghton
B
as many are being caught bass here in Boca Raton.
George McReynolds
T
It is time to get out your
% Call 395-4420
as there were a few weeks
Dennis Weicht
B
gear and "practice u p "
ago.
Jerry Villars
E
Gene Cameron of 135 for the coming fishing
COACHES
N.W. Ninth Street, caught season.
John Hager
Harry Benson
Robert Miller
a
snook
weighing 19
Managers
pounds, four ounces and Widget Cheerleaders
Leroy Clayton
Frank Meade
The
Midget Football
38 inches long. He hooked
Colors
it in the Boca Raton Lake League needs CheerleadGold
White
and weighed in at the Bo- ers for this season. Any
Nickname
girls interested between
ca Tackle Shop.
"BOBCATS"
Don Day's 25 pounder the ages of 9 through 13
Pity the grouch - he's a is hanging on the wall at are urged to attend the
guy who has sized himself the Tackle Shop for all meeting at the Scout Hut
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
fishermen to s e e .
up and got sore about it.
Bass fishing was good 23. The parents of the
for Earl Wilkinson and girls are asked to attend.

Boca Raton Bobcats of
the J,C. Mitchell School
started their fall football
season with a home game
Tuesday
night
versus
Lake Worth Junior High
School and lost a hard
fought
game
12-0 at
Memorial Park.
Ricky King, right halfback,
was top ground
gainer for the Bobcats.
Coach John Rager said
the defensive team "did
a good j o b " .

^

Phone Boca 395-4653

CARL W. SAELINGER
Mill, Cabinet and Repair Work
REMODELING our specialty
'Entire home or
Just a room"

AND FURNITURE CLEANING

Upckwood Carpet Service
RECOMMENDED BY YOUR RETAILER
DELRAY OFFICE
CR. 8 - 3 3 2 2

BOCA RATON.
PHONE 395-3567

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure
Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Announces the removal
of his office to
70 S.E. 2nd St.

ORCHID SQUARE
Boca Raton 395-5221

DR. EM SOTTEK

Local Fishermen Await
Arrival of The 'Blues'

[n case you're interested, here i s what goes on
when your TV set is in

It's a Fact!
BACKSEAT
DRIVER?

A safety conference
was told by R.I. Brown
The antenna plunks sig- of the insurance Instinals out of the air and tute for Highway Safety
channels them to the re- that,
"Every
driver
ceiver through a lead-in needs
a
wire. These signals are good corelatively weak and de- pilot.
11
pend on your set's va- think any J
cuum tubes to magnify
would*""
them. The picture signals man
r a tn er
are herded to the picture
have his
on another circuit. Sweep
circuits, backed by tre- wife call
mendous voltage, fire a attention
*
,
stream of electrons at the to a dan- -"
neck of the picture tube g e r o u s John Bush
In
strict
con form an ce traffic situation than to
with the camera in the keep still and let him
TV station. These elec- get killed. Good backseat driving i s good
trons, at the rate of
s e n s e . " Be that as it
thousands
per second,
strike the fluorescent' may, we backstop you
screen of the picture with the safety and savings that come from good
tube. The resultant glow
and the exploitation of service plus top econolight and shadow, produc- my.
ed the image you watch.

use:

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS
LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR
GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFUB
SHOPS
FROM COAST T 0 C 0 A 5 I

* FHEE INSTALLATION
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.
* Mufflers,
Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Evevery Make of Car and
Truck
* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER
SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast
Member America's Only Coast-to-Coast
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1484 S. Iu'doral Hiplnvay
FT. LAUnKKTMU
2212 S. Andrews

IVK 3-9071
IIALLANHALK
1000 N. Federal

-J

This image will be more
pleasing to the eye, however, if watched on the
screen of a new Admiral.
We carry the full line at
SOUTHERN TV INC. See
them in action — better
yet, price them — at
SOUTHERN
TV INC.,
1927 North Federal Highway. Phone 395-4666.

TERRY
FORD Co.

Broward's Newest*; Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer
1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach
WH 1-0310

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

Dr. Albert Than

DEERFIELD ELECTRICAL
Contracting Co.

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Bargioli

JAMES A. LOCKWOOD

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

League to Start

Mothers

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

SPECIALIZING IN WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

flag Tag Football

son, Larry, up at the Lox-

N. W. 2ND AVENUE AND 15TH STREET

PODIATRIST
CHIROPODIST
FOOT PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Wishes to Announce
removal of his offices to

311E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
by appointment

395-4243

I

1

Sfpop AndSave"

Me REYNOLD'S
Cirptfs

are needed to

help organize the group.

aha.tchee Canal recently.
They caught 10 fish, comScholarshipmoneyis imbined weight of 40 pounds,
portant in the recruitmentof
the largest weighed seven
academically superior students and tends to flow toward above-average income
groups.

Drsptry

820 N. Bbde Hwy. Boca Raton
Affi-ooNwnoNiD rat rout COMKWT

FOOTBALL $ BASEBALL

NOW OPEN
for BUSINESS

CHARLES F. KNAPP

Owner

SQUIRES

With a fine array of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISE

HI-FI SHOP

*
*
*
*

RECORDS
Good Selection
of new FALL Releases
Both STEREO and
LONG PLAYING
Ask about our
Record Club . . .
Buy 10 - get one FREE
Special Order . . . if
We do not have
what you want in stock
Come in and browse • you are welcome

Everything for

STEREO & HI-FI
115 W. Palm. Park Rd.

Call 395-4808
After Hour EMERGENCY

Call 395-O888

Z
Z

SPORTING GOODS
featuring:
SPALDSNG m WILSON
KEDS m CONVERSE
Arnold Palmer SLACKS

SPORT SHOP
161 S.l. 1st. Ave. Boca Haton
(Next Door to Boton's 5&10)

GOLF

BOWLING

m

Registration For
Adult Spanish Class
Registration will be taken
for the second adult evening
class in beginning Spanish to
be held at the J. C. Mitchell
School. The new class is
needed because of an overflow of applicants.
The second class will be
taught by Howard
Thane
and will meet from 7 to 10
p . m . each Tuesday for 12
weeks.
The first class which started last Friday, also taught
by Thane, is filled up with
29 students.
Registration fee is $2,
textbook is $4 and there are
no other charges.
Registrations may b e
made by calling the school
at 395-4909.

Deadline Monday for
'Miss Flame' Contest
Last call has been issued
for entries to "Miss Flame"
contest. Deadline will be
Monday, Sept. 25 at noon.
Entry blanks may be obtained at Teentown or at
the fire department in City
Hall.
judges have been named
for the contest which will
be held Monday, Oct. 2 at

the J. C. Mitchell School at
7:30p. m. They are Harold
P. Anderson,
Clyde De
Shields, Mrs. Barbara Ransdell, Mayor Leo J. Fox,
Miss Shirley Rediger, William Stowe and Mrs. Beatrice Landry.
Jim Rutherford will e m cee the event. Contestants
will wear party dresses and
will be judge don character,
poise, leadership, scholarship, beauty and knowledge
of current events, according
to Sam SanFilippo, publicity chairman for the sponsoring Civitans.
The public is invited to
attend the judging a n d
crowning of "Miss Flame"
who will reign over fire
prevention week Oct. 8-14.

Art Guild Group
Changes Meeting Place
A change has been made
in the Art Guild Outdoor
Sketch Group meeting place
according to Mrs. Arnold
MacSpadden,
Art Guild
president.
The meeting place has
been changed to the Boat
Launching Site at Fast Palmetto Park Bridge, Friday
a t 9 a. m , , (weather permitting).

LEGAL NOTICES

m-

NOTICE i s hereby gi ven that
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
the undersigned, under the proNAME LAW
Public notice is hereby given visions of Section 865.09, Florithat the undersigned intends to da Statutes, 1957, will register
register with the Cleik of the with the Circuit Court, in and
for palm Beach County, Florida,
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in compliance upon receipt of proof of publicawith Section 865.09, Florida tion of this notice, the fictitious
Statutes, 1957, the fictitious name to-vvit;
trade
name of NATIONAL
TOWN & COUNTRY
SPRINKLER & WELL SERUPHOLSTERY
VICE under which I intend to and that the party interested in
engage in business at 158 N.W. said business is as follows:
13th Street, Boca Raton, FloriAnthony J . penimpede
da.
Dated: August 31, 1961
Eugene Tyldsley
Publish; Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14,
LAW OFFICES, W.H. HALLMAN 21, 1961.
97 East Palmetto Park Road
NOTICE is hereby given that
Boca Raton, Florida
the undersigned, under the proPublish: Boca Raton News
visions
of Section 865.09, FloriAugust 31, September 7, 14 and
da Statutes, 1957, will register
21, 1961.
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
upon receipt of proof of publicaNAME LAW
tion of this notice, the fictitious
NOTICE i s hereby given that name to-wit;
the undersi'gned, desiring to en- BOCA RATON UPHOLSTERY CO.
gage in business under the fic- and that the party interested in
titious name of BOCA RENTseid business is as follows;
ALLS at 126 N.W. 11th Street,
Henry L# Bernhardt
City of Boca Raton and State of
Dated: August 31, 1961
Florida, intends to register
Publish: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14,
the said name with the Clerk of
21, 1961.
the Circuit Court of palm Beach
County, Florida,
NOTICE is hereby given that
Dated at Boca Raton, Florida the undersigned, under the prothis 12th day of September, 1961. visions of Section 865.09, Flori-'
,'s.' Leonard Harri s
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
McCahill andMcKenry
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
Attorneys at Law
upon receipt of proof of'publica301 North Federal Highway
tion of this notice, the fictitious
Boca Raton, Florida
name to-wit;
Publish: Boca Raton News; SepCALIFORNIA SHOP
tember 14, 1961; September 21, and that the party interested in
1961; September 28, 1961; Octo- said business is as follows;
ber 5, 1961.
F.N. Shubert
Furnish proof of Publication
Dated: Aug. 31, 1961
Publish; August 31, Sept, 7, 14,
21, 1961.
CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK
CITY OF BOCA RATON
CHAPTER 11
Palm Beach County
AN ORDINANCE DECLARING
Boca Raton, Florida
UNLAWFUL SUCH ACTS AS
PROCLAMATION
ARE RECOGNIZED BY THE
LAW OF THE STATE OF FLORNOTICE OF EL ECTION
IDA yffi MISDEMEANORS, FORBIDDING SUCH UNLAWFUL Notice is hereby given that
ACTS AND PROVIDING PENAL- there will be a SP ECIAL
ELECTION held in the City
TIES FOR VIOLATIONS.
Hall for the City of Boca RaBE IT ORDAINED BY THE
ton,
Florida, on WEDNESCITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY DAY, October 11th, 1961, beOF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLOR- tween the hours of 7:00 A.M.
IDA:
and 7:00 P.M. at which Election the registered voters of
Section 1. Any act or omisthe
City of Boca R aton wi II
sion which i s recognized or
which shall be recognized at have the opportunity to vote
for
or
against the following:
the time of Its commission or
omission, by the laws of the
State of Florida as a misdeShall House BiU NO. 14 46,
meanor is hereby forbidden.
Section 2. Any person or which is the proposed new
Municipal
Charter for the City
firm who or which, respectively,
shall violate any of the provi- of Boca Raton, Florida, the
sions of this Ordinance shall, some being Chapter 61-188 2,
upon conviction thereof, be Laws of Florida, Acts of 1961,
punished, and that punishment become effective, which Act
shall be the penalty which is is entitled as follows;
"An Act to abolish the
provided for or which shall be
present Municipality of the
provided for at the time of the
violation, by the laws of the
City of Boca Raton in Palm
State of Florida for the same
Beach County, Florida; To
act or omission constituting
create and establi sh a new
said Ordinance violation. ProMunicipality to be known as
vided, further, that for no one
the City of Boca Raton, In
offense made punishable by
Palm Beach County, Florithis Ordinance, shall a fine of
da ; p ro vi d e fo r an d au th omore than five hundred dollars
rize the exten5ion of the
be assessed, nor imprisonment
boun dari es; to p ro vi de fo r
for a period of time greater
the Government, Powers,
than sixty days.
and Privileges of said City
and the Means for exercisAPPROVED, ADOPTED, AND
ing s erne; to authorize the
SUBSCRIBED TO, upon second
Impo sltion of P enal ti es for
and final reading on the 18th
the violation of Ordinances;
day of September, 1961,
to ratify and validate certain
Milton Weir, Jr., Mayor
Acts end proceedings of the
(SEAL)
Governing Authority and Officers of said City, and to
ATTEST:
continue in effect the OrdiToen Styera
nances of the City hereby
CiTy Clerk
abolished in so far as same
Sept. 11, 1961
First Reading
do not conflict herewith; to
Second Reading Sept. 18, 1961
repeal all Laws and Ordinances in conflict herewith; and
publication: Sept. 21, 1961
to subj ec t th e a doption o f
this Act to Referendum,"
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW
Shall an Ordinance passed and
NOTICE i s hereby given that adopted
by the City Commission
the undersigned, desiring to en- of the City of Boca Raton on
gage in business under the fic- September 19, 1961, become
titious name of BOCA PALM
effective, which Ordinance I s
DAY SCHOOL, in the City of
entitled as follows;
Boca Raton and State of Flori"An Ordinance of the City
da, intends to register the said
Commission of the City of
name with the Clerk of the CirBo en Raton in palm Beach
cuit Court of Palm Beach CounCounty, Florida, granting to
ty, Florida.
Florida Public Utilities ComDated at Boca Raton, Florida
pany, its successors and
this 12th day of September, ,196 1.
assigns, a Gas F ran chi B e
/s/ Betty L. Smith
and Imposing pro visions
/ s / Sylvia Smid
and
Conditions
relating
thereto,"
McCahill andMcKenry
Attorneys at Law
Said Election will be held in
301 North Federal Highway
accordance with the Charter
Boca Raton, Florida
and Ordinances of the City of
publish: Boca Raton News; Sep- Boca Raton and the Laws of
the State of Florida, In such
tember 14, 1961; September 21,
case made and provided,
1961; September 28, 1961; October 5, 1961.
WITNESS my hand and seal
Furnish proof of Publication.
this 20th doy of September,
A.D., 1961.
Leo J, Fox
Leo j . Fox, Mayor
ATTEST:
(SEAL)

€ O ¥ i SHOi
REPAIR

Fine Quality and
Workmanship
47 i N. E. 20th St., Eoc a Raton

l_acob_ H_eldt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: Sept. 21st and 28th,
1961.
Furnish P roof of publication
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MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE
SIMMONS
Hide-a-bed;
green with slip covers.
$75.
Vacuum cleaner.
$10. Fh. 395-1470 aftei
6 p.m.
(155-43B)

BOCA RATON NEWS CLASSIFIED

CLEAN Twin mattresses,
PERSONALS
HOMES FOR SALE
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
OFFICES FOR RENT
LOTS FOR SALE
sell both for $8. See at DESIRE party to finance
MODERN
business
offices
2
bedroom
home, good loDESIRABLE 78 X 112
2360 N.E. 4th Ave. (163- small select Artist Galle- FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed43 P)
ry, with paity having 10 room apts. Also Effi- in choice location. Only homesite located Lot 3 cation. $9500. Terms.
$75. and $85. a month in- Block 25 (S.W. 12th St.) in Fhone Boca 395-5370.
DROF.LEAP Table Sz 4 yeais expedience. Write ciency Reasonable. Mgr. cludes water, lights, park- Unit II of beautiful Boca
(169-43 F)
on
premises.
395-259C.
El
P.O.
Box
161,
Lawiencechairs, good as new, twoing area. Ph. • 395-3141. Raton Square. No reasonKar
Apts;
4300
N.W.
3rd
ville,
New
Jersey.
(Mrs.
extension leaves, price
(928-33Btf) able offer refused. Con- FLORESTA, 3 bdr; 2
(961-34B)
(160-43B) Ave.
$40. Chailes Sonderegget, H. Gerharda).
tact Mi. Selway, 2026 bath, air eond., heat, suHOMES FOR RENT
411 N.E. 23rd Way, .win- JOIN Newly forming WalkNatona Rd; Euclid 17, perb kitch. liv. Pla. din.
FURNISHED
Duplex
one
field Park.
(153-43B) ing Club, including Book
& two bedroom apts. Ap- 2-BEDROOM home, fur- Ohio. (146-42,43,44.45E) rms. ;sep. gar. yv. stor. rm.
lge. dbl. lot w. fruit trees
reading.
Qualifications:
ply 175 NW 3rd St., Boca nished, until December.
WES TIN GROUSE Washer,
OUR CLASSIFIEDS
(smoking.
liquor Raton.
compl. privacy and comFh. 395-1580. 200 N.W. 10th St. CR 8small. Also, Westinghou$e NO
days,
395-1947
fort. 395-2441. (122-4 IB)
Bring Results
(41-38Btf) 2888
Roaster with base cabinet. drinking, political or reevenings.
(139-42Btf)
ligious
discussions).
Both good condition, call
PRICED TO SELL
HOMES FOR SALE
395-1254.
.(168-43 B) Write Jack Tucker, F.O. 3-4 and 5 ROOK furnished COMPLETELY Furnished
DEERFIELD
BEACH:
Box 356, Boca Raton. apts. Rent for $56, $66,
CABIN FT Sewing Machine, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS $76 monthly. Call Carl 2 bedroom, <2 bath. Con- BELOW cost, 2 bdr; 1 Owner returning north;
located
to bath home. Drapes, fum. lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath
Saelinger Apts; 395-4653. veniently
used very little. Will sell
foi 1/3 the cost. Also, SAXOPHONE, Conn, E- 3100 N.W. 5th Ave; Boca Beach & shopping Center. or unfurn. Chatham Hills. home, located on large
1 andscaped
lot.
(151-42Btf) 415 Boca Raton Rd. call Low mo. mtg. Tel. 395- well
Fire-place set used 3 Flat Alto. Fh. CR 8-3883. Raton.
CR 6-7606.. (528-19Btf) 2647 evenings. 321 N.E. Ideal exposure one block
months up north. Will sell
(150-42E)
28th Rd.
(946-33Btf) from intracoastal, near
NEW duplex on S.W. 4
for one half what it cost.
shopping
center. All
Call '395-2190 between ANNIVERSARY Sale, Pi- Ave, and Camino Real, 2 SEASONAL, 2-bedrooms,
5:30 1- 6:30 p.m. (159-43F) anos and Organs. Used bedroom 2 bath. Large near town & beach, $700. NEW 2 bdrs, 2 baths, cor- rooms large and airy with
Spinet pianos $299. fe up. playroom downstairs. Rea- for long season. Phone ner lot, central heat, city- good storage space, new
STORE Fixtures. Show- New Spinet pianos $399. sonable, 395-2155. (79- 395-2463 or v/iite Box D, sewers, extra lge. lot, washer dryer and refrigera%Boca Raton News. (152- built-in range & oven, tor. This house is in new
cases (2), 6' blond ad- & up. Roderick Fianos Sz 39 B)
Organs,
119
Datura,
West
wood paneling, extra lge. condition and is priced
43B)
justable shelf, mirrored
FURNISHED 1 and 2 bedFalm
Beach,
Call
local
screened
porch. $14,795. below the market. Small
sliding
doors
storage
representative,
CR 8- room apts., monthly or BOCA SQUARF, • unfurn. Low down payment, no down payment; owner will
shelf; mannequins (2), 1
2729.
(143-42B) yearly basis, southland house, 1 yr. old, 3 bdrs, 2 closing cost. 699 NW 14th take first mortgage. No
blonde, 1 brunnette, adApts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave. baths, dishwasher, dis- Ave. Call 395-1818. (993- closing costs.
ALTOS FOR SALE ~~~
justable waist, ankle,
Near J . c . Mitchell School. posal, screened in patio, 36 B)
brace, like new; pin-it 1958 DODGE Convertible, Ph
OTHERWELL
WH 1-6318. (538- central heat. $135. a
bust forms on stands; white, radio, power-steer- 20Btf)
REALTY
month.
Fh. 395-0280. $9975. -IMAGINE- $9975.
20 S.E. First Ave.
Dress
hangers, heavy ing, automatic transmis(157-43B) CONNECTED to City SewBoca Raton, Fla.
duty dear. Fh. 395-2225, sion, excellent condition. ENJOY beach, fishing,
er, a New 2-bdr, 1-bath,
Telephone 395-4044
(131-42B) Can be financed. Fh. 395- and privacy? See to appre- UNFURNISHED 3 bed- liv.-room, dinette, lge.
(167-43B)
5600.
(174-43B) ciate, unusual Efficiency rooms, 2 baths, l f l N.W. utility room, gas heat. Opnear A1A. 195 S.E. 'Wave- 12th Ave. Call 395-3622. posite catholic Church.
WESTINGHOUSE Electric
MORTGAGE FORECLOStove, 30" oven^ good 1961 CHRYSLER, N.Y. crest Way, Boca Raton.
(17O-43B) Walk to town center. All SURE forces sale of pres(3-36Btf)
condition, $25. 555 "N.E." 4-dr; h.t. like new cond. Fh. '395-4365.
for $9975, Fh. 395-1453 tige home. This attrac4th Ave., Boca Raton, Must sell immediately —
REAL ESTATE
after 5 pm.
(162-43B) tive, almost new, 3 bed(17 5-43 P) will sacrifice at $2,200. FURN. or unfurn. LuxuFOR RENT or SALE
below
cost. Futl-pow. riously app'ted, moderate- NEW Waterfront 3 bdr, 2 2-BEDROOM Home with 1 room, 2 bath home is situSITUATIONS WANTED
includ. tinted windows. ly priced, well located, baths, unfum. enclosed bath Si F l a . room. Newly ated on a well landscaped
REGISTERED nurse (ma- Friv. owner, Fh. 395- New apts, radiant heat",
decorated, completely fur- corner lot in ouiet surgarage.
See
at
260
S.W.
roundings adjoining the
ture), part time care. 4137, 299 NE 21st St; quiet, 1 or 2 bdrs, lge.
13th place, Boca Islands. nished, low taxes, small University
site. Comliv/room,
dinette,
elec.
Convalescent e, chronic Boca Raton.
(134-42B)
Call Logan 6-3622 after upkeep. $12,750. immedi- pletely modern in every
Int.
washer
fe
dryer.
Fh.
or semi-invalid. Prepare
(940-33Btf) ate possession. 240 NW detail, 1 with each room
(53-38Btf) 5 p.m.
meals. 395-0578. (97-40B 1956 FORD "Fairlane" 399-3524.
7th St. For inspection call having access to the
automatic
transmission,
Jtf)
UNFURN. 2-bdr, 2 bath, Oryal E. Hadley, Realtor, large screened patio and
LOVELY,
spacious,
1good running condition,
Fla. room,' reasonable. 400 F . Falmetto Fk. Rd.; pool area for convenience
HELP WANTED
privately owned, can be bedroom apt. Also effi- 3543 N.W. 2nd Ave. To Fh: 395-2244. (176-43B) and comfortable living.
ciency,
furnished.
BeautiWAN TED-Mid die
age
financed. Ph. 395-5600.
see pick up key at 3667
Radiant heat throughout
Woman to live in as a
(173-43B) ful location, walking dis(164-43B) SACRIFICF 3-bdr. 2 bath, thermostatically controlltance
to
downtown.
Fhone
companion,
room and
Fla. room, beautiful hardTRADE
(936-33Btf) REAL ESTATE WANTED wood floors, centra] heat, ed in individual rooms.
395-4567.
board in exchange for
This represents a tremenlight housework. Referen- TRADE Chevy Truck for EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.50 4-BEDROOM,
2 bath See at 418 NW 13th Drive. dous value and will sell
ces required. Fhone 395- Boat - or What Have You.
house, unfurnished, in Owner. 395-5165. (156- ouickly at $23,900.00.
5144 between 8 a.m. and .Call 395-4327, or write 1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75 Boca Raton, will buy. 43Btf)
Phone 395-2737 or 3952
bedrooms
16.00
to
21.25
5 P.m. weekdays. (178- Box 111, Boca. (17 1-43F)
Write Box E, %Boca Ra- 2-BEDROOM lame, all 5169 for further informa3
bedrooms
21.25
43B)
(177-43)
ROOMS FOR RENT
Furnished. Utilities includ- ton News.
newly painted & decorat- tion of appointment. (17943B)
EXPERIENCED
Woman
ed. Close in. 290 W. PalLOTS~FOR SALE ~~*~ ed better than New, 221
for general cleaning and 1 or 2 BEDROOMS and metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-5549
N.W.
10th.
A
beautiful
REAL ESTATE ~~*
to help care for small bath in private home. Call or 395-2736.
(723-23Btf) BUILDING lots for sale in location in Spanish villbeautiful Country Club vil- age Section, 5(4% FEA fichildren, Must have own CR 8-2888 days, 395-1947
(138-42Btf)
lage,. Phone 395-1818 or nancing. Small down paycar and references. Fhone evenings.
WAREHOUSES
stop at office at entrance. ment $71.92 monthly pay395-4536.
(148-42nc) ROOM for rent, reasonNEW - warehouse - toiJet
For Sale or Rent
ments. Get Fey next door.
able. Gentleman preferred.
OFFICE FOR GENT
YOUNG man for Adver- Telephone 395-4863. (87- & elect. 10x10 overhead
(158-43 F)
door - Deerfield. $40.00
tising Dept. Opportunity 40Btf)
Boca's Best
THREE-BEDROOM,
mo.
ph.
CR
8-2470.
(166to.leam Newspaper AdverREAL ESTATE
Business Address
tising with chance for APARTMENTS FOR RENT 43,44,45,46B)
2-BATH HOME
* Store, office or
advancement. Permanent FURFISHED Apt. across
NEWdesk
space at
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
for man who qualifies. from Golf Course in new
reasonable rentals
WATERFRONT
North Boca Village
Apply Adv. Dept, BOCA duplex. Light, clean, airy.
TITANO Accordions
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
RATON NEWS.
Baldwin
andLowrey
Organs
Ocean access,
Weekly, monthly or yearPhon© 395-5750
and Pianos — Rentals "
ly. 343 E. Royal Falm
PETS
3
bedrooms,
2 baths,
Open until 9 Mon.-Fri.
WAREHOUSES
Rd.
(136-4 2Ptf)
GROOMING
Model Homes
WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
SERVICES AVAILABLE
Poodles and Terriers
473 N.E. 20th Street
WAREHOUSEBoca Raton,
Boca Raton 395-3935
our specialty.
INDUSTRIAL
K-9 Korner
2605 S. Fed.
PHONE:
Star Decorator's Ser.
$15,6OO.
$50.00 per month
Iiwy., Delray, CR 8-1191 P.O. Box 871. Boca Raton, Fla. SERVICES AVAILABLE
395-5246
Night 395-2937
395-1661 Daytime
Storage — (Autos, Boats,
(103-40B)
KIRSCH

M

$10,490

Drapery

Hardware

POODLE PUFPIES
Custom Roddlng-Venetian Blinds
Woven-Wood Shades
Stud Service, Champion
Service • Free Estimates
Silver Toy, also Apricot, Quality Robert
A. Motzer
blue and black.
K-9 Korner
2605 S. Fed. • Screened Rooms • ReRwy., Dejray, CR 8-1191. rnodeling-carportes 0 Flor(104-40B) ida Rooms • Carporte enclosures « Patios • ConFRFF Kittens to good crete Driveways • GeneContractor • FHA
homes. Only three left. ral
Call after 5 p.m. Boca Terms • All work guaranRaton 395-1973.(17 2-43P) teed • Licensed and InsurSIAMESE KITTENS
For sale
K-9 Korner
2605 S. Fed.
Hwy,, Delray, CR 8-1191..
(105-40B)
GOOD home wanted for
pretty blue parakeet with
cage, gentle but does not
talk. 395-1840. (161-43B)
SERVICES AVAILABLE^
•Experienced
secretary
wants typing at home.
Businessmen, architects,
lawyers,
authors, students, social. Shorthand
also.
IBM typewriter.
Reasonable. Afternoons,
weekends, CR 6-9588.
(116-41Btf)
DRESSMAKING at home,
17
years
experience.
Preferably
chiidrens
clothing. Call 395-4693
between 9 and 2:30 p.m.
(130-42,43,44,456)
Mature woman — baby sitter — Days or evenings —
or week ends. ph. 3950571.
(126-42.43F)
SL IF COVERS,
Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, Bahama
beds, cut in your home.
Drapery
fabric
sale.'
Paul's. 395-0655. (14142Btf)

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer
* Bags for all Makes

FEDERAL TV
6205 N. Fed.

CR8-2888

GEORGE E. PENWRIGHT
M.B.A.
Bookkeeping & Tax Service
1229 N.W. 4th Street
Phone 39S-4265

ed-* Free Estimates »Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

"THE
SERVICE THAT
DOESN'T REALLY COSTIT PAYS''

MUSIC LESSONS

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Piano,

Voke

'Strings
College Trained
15 yrs. Experience
Mrs. Jean Mif€he!B
395-1859

Furniture)
Weekly - Monthly Rates
20th ST. INDUSTRIAL
CENTER
Thos. P. Nolan,
Beg. Real Estate Broher
PH. WH 1-1540
MOBILE HOMES
Buy NOW and SAVE

New 1961 Detroiter custom-deluxe 36'xlO' with
new silver top Aluminum
Awning. All set up in a 5
Star park with swimming
pool, grass maintained,
park restricted to adults
only.
Mobile Villas,Park & Sales
No. F e d . Hwy.
Boca Raton

Plastic & Galvanized
-^
Fittings

Pumps *
Wells*Repaits
mag

fif

Installations

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St.'395-1828:

SALES and
SERVICE
Vacuum cleaners — Floor Polishers
Rug Shampoo and Mildew Crystals

Bill CALLAHAN, Agent

Ph. 395-5246

,<* HURRICANE!!
SHUTTERS!!
FREE ESTIMATE CALL

CR 6-7775
CR 8-2179

FOR THE
FAMILY
A
Kitchen designed
around a family game
room, island range and
oven with drop bar for
family breakfast and
lunches. Soffited ceilings allow for artistic
lighting effects — vestibule entrance - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths - master
bedroom features complete marble tub andwalls - screened lania two-car garage - electric
radiant heat - completely
insulated - reduced from
$20,900 to $18,900. SEE
THE MAN AT
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
Realtors
Federal Highway
at S.E. 5th St.
Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4000

CALL
BOCA 395-1211

395-0865 Evenings

RENTALS
APARTMENTS
One bedroom, 1 bath, $80.00 a month.
Two bedroom, -2 baths, air conditioned, unfurnished, $115.00 a month, $135.00 a month famished.

HOUSES

-.2 bedroom, 1 bath, $85.00 a month.
.3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, $100.00 a month.
•3 bedroom, 2 bath, screened in pool and patio,
$185.00 a month.
4 bedroom ocean front home, $5,000.00 for the

s son

"

FOR SALE

3 and 4 bedroom house, 2 baths, $300.00 down
and $65.00 a month.

DA Y

Night and weekends call
John Clarke 395-0071 or
d l
500 S- Federal,
Boca Raton Paul Nesbitt 395-3057
Phone; 395-0220

BOCA RATON
Looking for a

BUSINESS LOCATION?
We can assist you
AT

20 S.E. First Av*.

Telephone

Boca Raton, Fla.

3954M4
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Amelia H. Champ
have a large committee wor- Wives Guests at
king with her toward this end.
Services and burial will
Officers for the -1961-62 Lions Meeting
be in Ft. Thomas, Ky., for.
year are besides Mrs. Kil- Wives of members were Mrs. Amelia H. Champ, 93,
The first meeting of thepatrick, Mr. Robert Liggett, guests at the Lions Club of 168ON.W. Fourth Street,
Seacrest High School PTA for first vice-president; record- Monday night, b u t . . . there who diedTuesdayafternoon
the 1961-62 year will be held ing secretary, Mrs. Noiman was a string to the full at North District Hospital.
She came to Boca Raton
Monday, September 26,1961,, Kruse; corresponding secre- course turkey dinner they
two weeks ago from Deerin the High School gymnast tary, Mrs. Sam Scobee and were served,
After dinner they assisted field Beach where she had
um at 8:30 p. m. Plans for treasurer, Mrs. Kenneth Jathe Lions in preparing thou- resided at 1616 S. E. Fourth
projects for the year will be cobson.
sands of envelopes to be Street for the last two years.
presented with the highlight 'Meet Our Teachers'
mailed out for the forth- She came to Florida from
of the meeting being the incoming annual Lions Sight Ft Thomas.
PTA
Meeting
Theme
troduction of the faculty, acMrs. Champ was a mem"Meet Our Teachers" will Conservation program.
cording to Mrs. Daniel d.
be the theme of the J. C
Kilpatrick, president.
The regular
meeting ber of St. Joan of Arc CaMrs. Fritz Friberg, Thrift Mitchell Parent Teacher scheduled for Monday night tholic Church.
Survivors include two
Shop Chairman, wishes to A ssociation when it meets has been changed for this
daughters, Mrs. Olive Busch
remind the parents of stu- Monday at the school at week only.
dents at Seacrest High School 8 p.m.
Boca Raton Lions will of Boca Raton, and Mrs,
Paul Matwiy, principal, meet Tuesday, Sept. 26 at Gertrude Poland of Cincinthat the PTA Thrift Shop will
be operated for the benefit of will be in charge of the the Carriage House in Boyn- nati, Ohio, eight grandSeacrest until Novemberl5 program and will introduce ton Beach for a joint meet- children.
Local arrangements were
ing with the Boynton Beach
and urges everyone to take the teachers.
made
by Kraeer
A new cub Scout Pack lions Club.
their contributions to the
will
be
sponsored
this
year
Thrift Shop which is located
across from the Delray Beach by the J. C. Mitchell PTA.
Post Office on N. E. First K en Higgins will be Cub
Scoutmaster,
Avenue.
Mrs. George Bothe, mem- An appeal has been issubership chairman, is hopeful ed for Den mothers to vo- WE CHALLENGE YOU
that this year Seacrest PTA lunteer to conduct Den
TO SEE "AN6EL BABY" and
will have more members meetings once a week.VoTELL THE TRUTH ABOUT I T !
lonteers
may
contact
Ken
than ever before and will
Higgins.
Here's the year's most controversial
Carl Sweet, PTA presipicture...Thousands have called it
dent, announced that more
too frank and daring. Damn
chairmen are needed for the
"Angel Baby" or love her...but will
various committees.
you admit how she has effected you?
He pointed out that this
is the beginning of a new
PTA year and the cooperation of all is needed and will
be appreciated tohe]p make
the year a success.

^xHiBB«H^»HHra^a Seacrest PTA

PAL'S

Meets Monday

i f SCHLITZ BEER on TAP
-v Delicious SANPWiCHSS
4 COFFEi and ICE Tf A
HORS'dOEUVRES served during
"FRIENDLY HOUR"
5 P.M. to 7 P.M. Each day
You're Invited
and Bobbie, Your Hostesses

c MONDAY . , .

We Will Be OPEN
6 AM. - 9 PM
ATURDAY and SUNDAY
6 AM - 3 PM

Serving
•T- LUNCH and DINNER

COMPUTE

DINNERS
95(

v.-XJRUISES
from FLORIDA
to the
WEST INDIES

.
1
Popular - jazz

e i d

Steak * m
^gi

Potatoes, Yeg.

4§M

and Salad

S

FRIDAY SPECIAL

Cole Slaw,
French Fries

*J0O

SATURDAY SPECIAL
BEEP T1NDERLOIN
S14T

GEORGE
HAMILTON

Tips whh Rice \25
Salad and Vegetable

Introducing the Sensational

SALOME JENS

ciassicai

Call CR 8-2729

S

THURSDAY SPECIAL
COUNTRY FUSED
FRIIP

M. Mus. E d .

otitu&e\

2

$025
THURS.
FRI. SAT.

by Wallace J. Cirillo,

PIANO-ORGANACCORD1ON
THJORYCOMPOSiTlON
-^ee\HARMONY

FROM

COVE YACHT BASIN

MUSIC LESSONS
m $m Mvtmt
B-BOABTE0 cmctam
er pomi, CROPS?

TABLE

OPEN 7 DAYS a Week

cuRV-im

Pessimists are just average people who can't kid
themselves.

THE
CAFfAIN's

STARTS SUNDAY:
Susan Hayward " ^

On the Luxurious 30,000 Ton

S.S.HANSEATIC

PLUS!
2nd
ADULT
FILM

BROWN'S

Restaurant and Lounge
Federal Highway
Ph. 595-4324
SELLS FOR LESS ALWAYS

Completely Air Conditioned

95 E. PALMETTO PARK Rd.
till the Best Pkiee in
Boca tat©n I© Eat"

ENGLAND
BAR
FOOD MENU
i

I

|£ From PORT EVERGLADES
Jan. 23, Jan. 2B, Feb. 2,
Feb.l6,Fefa.2B,Mor.l3,
Mar. 25, Apr. 1 , Apr. 7

Cdli 39S-1414

BOCA RATON
TRAVEL
18S.E. FIRST A VE.

¥HLUESTAMPS

FREE PABKSNG 2,000 C«a»

Presents Your
.1

3 to 12 DAYS
from $85

For The Week

Biiti[BnDit! oriEO*:IUH1-5 o 33

out all'61 Fords

BT \'-¥M. EEOERBl HlGHUlM

OPEN 1:45

OUR COST

I4OW thru SAT.

Platter *U0
uesday:

ISO
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Elizabeth
Taylor

SUING YOUR
WIFE, KIDDIES
AND TITLE . .
DRIVE HOME A
BRAND NEW
1961 FORD

Paul
Newman

"CAT ©!* HOT
TIM HOOF"

Hurry —* Hurry — Hurry

in Technicolor

14 Demos Left! Sacrifice, Save Up To $900

STARTS SUNDAY
Alfred Hitchcock's

'US
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Ihurs.-Fri.-Sot.-Sun.

SiA FOOD
horn Maine
Florida Keys
3100 N. Federal Highway
B@@ch

;

FROM NOON to 11:F.M. DAILY
PHONE W H 1-6666

;

Serving the same famous SEA FOOD
tripes that made the NEW ENGLAND
:'' RAW BAR in NORTH MIAMI a
i JECCA for Seafood Lovers for the past
r
12 years.
1:

I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AIR-CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

"*!©ItTH by
MOftTHWfS?"
Starring Cary Grant
Eva Marie Saint-James Mason

In Color

iiiiii
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal liwy.
Deerfield Beach
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Sept. 21-22-23
Sandra Dee-John Gavin
'TAMMY TELL ME TRUE'
In color at 7:00 - 10:35
Joan
Jeff
Crawford
chandler
'FEMALE on the BEACH'
Showing at 8:55 only
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Sept. 24'25-26
EMs
Hope
Fiesley
Lange
'WILD in the COUNTRY'
in color at 7:00 - 10:45
Kerwin
Tina
.Mathews
Louise
'The WARRIOR EMPRESS'
In color at 9:15 only
STARTS WED., SEPT. 27
ELIZABETH TAYLOR in
"BUTTERFIELD 8 "
In Color

OR

NO
PAYMENTS
S

95 Cash Down

'TIL
1962
Or trade-in

i Your present car or truck need not be paid
for to trade with us- and in most cases we will even
lower your present payments .

SPANKING NEW

FALCONS
DEMO'S.

WORLD'S LARGEST COUNTRY FORD DEALER

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
OPEN TIL 10 P.M.

#

Pompano
WH 1-0310

Mrs, Sloan Wed
"

SECTION B THE BOCA RATON NEWS

The marriage of Mrs.
MaxworthW. Sloan of Wayzata, Minn., and Ft. Lauderdale, to John Martin
Roberts of Boca Raton, took
place Sunday, Sept. 3, in
Wayzata at the Community
Church.
Attendants were
the
brotfier of the bride, Clifford Newell, and Mrs. Amy
Newell of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Following the wedding
trip to the northern part of
Minnesota, the
couple
will make their home in
Florida.

Thurs., Sept. 21, 1961 Page 1

Patsy Smith
Married To
Elmer Deese
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Smith of N.W. Fourth
Street, Boca Raton, announce the marriage of
daughter,
Patsy
their
Anne, to Elmer Lamar
Deese on Sunday, Sept.

Co-hostess At
Stork Shower

3.

The bride was graduated from Melbourne High
School. The bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. Mabel
Deese and the late Elmer
Deese of Delray Beach.
He is employed at the
Boca Raton Kwik Chek.
The newly weds are now
at home at 309 S.E. Third
Street, Delray Beach.

Holy Name to
Sponsor Dance
DEERFIELD - - The

Holy

MRS. ELMER LAMAR DEESE
Name Society of St. Eliza—Sterling Photo beth's Catholic Church are

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

COLLECTORS' STEMS
IMPORTED BONE CHINA
CUPS and SAUCERS
MILK GLASS
ORIGINAL HUMMEL
FIGURES
MINIATURE ANIMALS

71 So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone
395-2566

HOURS 9 A . M . TO 5:30 P.M

OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY

MARGE'S
BOCA RATON

COTTON & ARNEL

DRESSES
VALUES
TO 17.98
SIZES TO 18

5 . $g . $9
S

SKIRTS S'

3.•* 5.
$
o
2~ 5

RES. 9.?8
SHEATHS & GORED STYLES
SIZES 5 TO 18

BLOUSES S
REG. 3.98 T«

j l

W » *

ROLL UP & SHORT SLEEVES
SIZES 28 TO 40

|yjp

i A H G A I N TABLE 5®e and
STORE

f@r

f

SALE
SN iOCA RATON

^

117 W. PALMETTO PK. RD.
7-11 Corner-W. of Federal Hwy.

sponsoring a dance to be held
Saturday, Sept. 30, at The
Gold Coast Shrine Club i n
Deerfield Beach.
Proceeds from the social
event will go to the church's
bu ding fund.
Music will be provided by
the "Knights of Dixie," a part
of Ralph Chick's Star Knights
band. Dancing will be from
9 to ?
Donations are $1. 50 per
person. Tickets may be obtained by calling Emile Cote
atWH 1-7237 or Ray RLdenour
at WH 1-8583.
A doorprize will be awarded.
"Operation Abolition"and
"Communism on the Map"
films were shown at a recent
meeting of the Holy Name
Society held at the new
church.
George Hieronym us, Americanism chairman of American Legion Host No. 142 of
Pom pa no Beach, gave a short
talk on communism.
Arthur Donnelly, president
of the HNS, also spoke on
communism.

Named Chairman of
Annual Star Dinner
Mrs. Harry Moon of Boca
Raton was named chairman
of the annual smorgasbord
dinner of Delray Chapter No.
77, Order of the Eastern
Star at a recent meeting of
the ways and means committee. The dinner will be
held Sunday, Oct. 29, a t
the Boynton Beach Woman's
Club.
Ticket chairman will be
Mrs. Clyde Wood of Delray
Beach who will announce a
local chairman soon.
Electa Circle will meet
today at noon at the home

The
BETTY d ' AVRAY SCHOOL
OF THE DANCE

Miss Nancy Jane Enrico
Wed to Leonard Steiert
Miss Nancy Jane Enrico
was married to Leonard Vincent Steiert atSt Joan of Arc
Catholic Church Saturday in
a double ring ceremony with
the Rev. Ambrose DePaoli officiating.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Enrico of Deerfield Beach.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Anna Steiert of San Antonio, Fla.
The bride and bridegroom
received a Papal Blessing from
Pope John XXII in Home, Italy.
Nuptial music was played
by Mrs. J. R. Schoenfeld at the
organ.
Miss Elaine Santorsola was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were the Missies Carolyn
Hoecherls, Rita Cunningham
and Iris Guckenberger.
Linda Elwell, niece o f
the bridegroom, was flower
girl.
Anthony Enrico and Paul
Enrico, newphews of the
bride, were ring bearers.
Fred Steiert acted as best
man for his brother.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of white satin with a Sabrina
scalloped neckline and pointto-hand sleeves. Large sprays
of Chantilly lace appliqued
with seeded pearls a domed the
skirt which ended in a chapel
train. Her imported French
illusion veil was attached to
a crownof pearls and crystals
in petal form. She carried a
white prayerbook
covered
with white orchids and stepenotis.
The maid of honor wore a
pale green satin street length
sheath with a bubble overskirt, matching hat and shoes
and carried yellow roses.
The bridesmaids wore emeralds green satin street length
sheath dresses with bubble
overskirts, matching hats and
shoes and they carried pumpkin-tinted carnations.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at Pal's
Captain's Table in the Cove,
of Mrs. W. C. McDonough,
338 Southridge Blvd., Delray
Beach.

It was a "three-way" celebration at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Trafford recently.
The Trafford children, Karen and Neal celebrated their
fourth and second birthdays,
respectively, and also celebrated the birthday of their
grandfather, A. A. Trafford
of Lake Worth.
Highlighting the dinnerparty were special birthday cakes
with "enough candles f o r
everyone."
Helping the honorees celebrate were Mrs. A. A. Trafford,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson
and their children, Nancy,
Susan and Janet; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Stuart and their children, Judy and Joel.

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION in

CLASSICAL BALLET, TAP, CHARACTER
Telephone:

MRS. LEONARD VINCENT STEIERT
-Colony Studio

Three-way Celebration
AtRob't. Trafford Home

700 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

Boca 395-0244

Open Mon. - Sat
9-5:30
Come in or
phone
3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CRtstwood 8-3877
1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. iCova Center), D*«rfl«ld 8esch, 399-2077

To John Roberts

GENUINE:
ENGRAVED
Somplti moiStd upon raqutit t
Your hond !oo!«d dis
d«liv«r«d wilk ord«r

W1NFIELD
GIFT
of
SHOP

Boca Raton

opposite Ranch House
U.S. 1 at 20th St.

Diane Bibeau

Mrs. Janet Macdonaid

Hosts Long Island Couple
Mrs. Janet MacDonald of
Winfield Park entertained
recently in her home for two
couples.
She was hostess to Mr, and
Mrs. David Wham of Williston Park, Long Island.
Later she entertained for
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Bracken of
Northport, Long Island. The
Brackens were enroute t o
Miami Beach where they are
attending a convention of
the Daughters of Scotia,
Mrs. Bracken is past-Chief
Daughter of the Huntmgton
Lodge, L.I.

Engagement
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J,
Bibeau of 374 N. E. Fifth
Street, have announced the
engagement of their da lighter,
Diane, to Armand H. Pagliaro
of Deerfield Beach,
The wedding will take place
Nov. 11 at St. Joan of Arc
Church.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Seacrest High School
and Broward Business College
and is employed as a secretary
COVi SHOI
in Ft. Lauderdale.
The prospective bridegroom
REPAIR
served with the U. S. Marines
Fine
Quality and
during the Korean War and is
Workmanship
now em ployed at Federal T. V. 471N. E. 20th St. .Boca Eaton
in Delray Beach.

Mrs. Harry Moon of Boca Raton and Mrs, Wesley
Cooper of Delray Beach entertained at a surprise shower
Friday night at the Moon residence for Mrs. DwightWimer
of Boynton Beach in honor of
the arrival of the Winner's
son, William Dwight

TOP VALUE STAMPS
With each purchase
BARGAINS . . .
* HATS * BAGS * VARIETY OF TRIMS
• LOVELY FLOWERS * MATS IN NOVELTY
STRAWS * BELTS + SLIPPERS
with

$10. order

«M%J% Extra Stamps
£%?%$ with 5 00 order

Fed. Hwy, at N. 20tb St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

Mrs. Wimer is the former
Carol Moon.
Deerfield Beach, given by Guests were officers of Delray Chapter No. 77, Order of
the bride's parents.
the Eastern Star, who preThe bride was graduated sented Mrs. Wimer with a
from Central Catholic High stroller tied with ribbons and
School, Ft. Lauderdale, atdecorated with tiny storks.
tended St. Leo Junior ColGames were played and prilege where she was secrezes won by Mrs. Karl Kreutary of her Junior class.
scher and Mrs. John McElveen.
The bridegroom attended
Others present were Mr. and
St. Leo's Preparatory School,
Mrs. Clyde Wood, Mr. and
is City Marshall of San
Antonio, Fla., where he Mrs. Gordon O'Keefe, Mrs.
has his own construction %>bert McLeod, Mrs. Fsther
Schuller, Mrs. Rudolf Wachbusiness.
ter,
Mrs. Raymond Me FadAfter a wedding trip to
Clearwater, Fla.,
t h e den, Mrs. Ernest Dowdy, Mrs.
couple will be at home on GusG ala, Wesley Cooper
Michigan Avenue, San An- and Harry Moon.
tonio.
If all the good resolutions
More than 250 members that are kept were placed
of the families, relatives end to end they wouldn't
and friends attended the ce- reach very far into the new
remony.
year.

FINAL CLEJUUMCE
• ITALIAN THONGS

$

• SCHOOL FLATS
• SANDALS & SLIDES
•U.S.

KEDETTES

3

VALUES TO $8.35

HURRY! 250 PAIR WILL FLY OUT AT THIS PRICE

SHOE SALON

BOCA RATON

51 S.E. FIRST AVENUE (Across from Boca Raton Bank)

101 E. ROYAL PALM ROAD
IN DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

OPENING FRIDAY SEPT. 22
We are both pleased and proud to take our place in beautiful
Boca Raton. The amazing growth of this area foretells a future
filled with promise and progress. We are indeed grateful to be
part of it.
As the doors open, we offer to bring to the women of this
area the very smartest "FASHIONS FOR FLORIDA LIVING",
and we cordially invite you to attend our OPEN HOUSE on Friday, when we will feature continuous informal modeling of the
season's most exciting casual, sports, daytime and after-five
apparel.

§1

"Fashions For Florida Living'

|g

From These Famous Sources

| | SUSAN THOMAS Sportswear, ADELE MARTIN Dresses,'
H
|f
§1
If
§
§§
f§
|£
||
11
||
§
§|
||
$|
| |

ALBERIC Sweaters, CARL NAFTAL of CALIFORNIA Dresses?
JER-SEA of SWEDEN Swimsuks, DUNKIRK Skirts,
KIMBERLY Knit Dresses, LAMPL Dresses,
MISS PAT of CALIFORNIA Sportswear, MAJESTIC Sportswear,
PREMIER Sweaters, VERA Scarfs and Blouses,
EVELYN PEARSON Loungewear, HANES Hosiery,
WARNERS Bras and Gridles, MATTI of LYNNE Dresses,
JANTZEN Swimwear and Sportswear, MONET Jewelry,
PRINCESS GARDNER Leathergoods,
LANZ of CALIFORNIA Dresses, LAROS Lingerie,
VANITY FAIR Lingerie, THE VILLAGER Dresses and Shirts,
GODFRIED-TRU VAL, Loungewear, McMULLEN Sweaters,
CABANA Swimwear and Dresses, TOWN and CASUAL Handbags
HILL-DAY Blouses, THE VOYAGER Sportswear,
OPEN FRIDAY
Sept. 22
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

&

;$;
;•;!
|§
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Church Services
BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
• f Boca Ratnr^ N.E. 2nd Ave. at
U,E. 6th St. Rev. Don M". Gil),
pastor, SundfiJ school 9:45 a.m.
Church service 11 a.m. Nursery
available
for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real.
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor. Church School, 9 a.m. Wor-

,

ship services 10 and 11 a.m.
TH E
COMMUNITY
C
T
OF BOCA RATON, main auditorium, N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Wendell P. Loveless, pastor,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship 11 a.m.; evening
service at 7 p.m.; Communion
service at conclusion of evening service. Wednesday night
prayer and praise service at 7.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISUOPAI
CHURCH, Boca Raton Road.
Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8
a.m. Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m.
Holy
Eucharist
(first
and
third Sundays), morning prayer
(second and fourth Sundays).
Weekdays: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday 7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist;
Thursday 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist. James C. Stoutsenberger,
rector.
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and
noon masses at the Catholic
Parish Hall, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd

day Sendees; Sunday School
9:45 a.m. fnr which there Is a
nursery available. Youth Fellowship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Government Bldg. 8th Ave, and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutschmann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
o
h e c hC
u rhc hh ^
studv.
9 .1155 „,,„. TTh
1 0 ; 3 0 a > m i T h e c h urch at Wor.
ship.
CAMPUS HILL CHAPEL, 167S
N.W. 4th Ave. Sunday services
10 a.m.j Sunday School 11:15
a.m.; evening services, 7 p.m.,
nursery available. Intradenomlnatlonal. Visiting ministers.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N.E. 10th Te*.
race, Pompano Beach. Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.n^. The
Rev. John MacAtavey, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deen.
Held Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G, Robert Rowe, pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7:30. BTU 6:30.
Mid-week prayer service. Wed.
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach.

st. confessions win be heard tSunday
school 9:3o a.m. under
he

every Saturday from 4:30 to 5-3(1
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally mass
weekdays 8 a.m. Rev. Pau] L.
Miming, pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
are held In the Chamber of Corn-

nesdays 8
Chamber of
Commerce.
ST.
PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Sunday School 9; IS a.m.;
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162 W. palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.tn.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.m. Evening worship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service, Wed. 7; 30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wed.
nesday. The nursery is open at
all of these services.
CHURCHOF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

'Does God Have a Plan?'
T • to
c i J»
Topic ot Rev. bolandt
"Does God Have a
Flan?" will be the subjectof
Andrew the
W.sermon
SolandtbyatRev.
the
Church of the Palms, Congregational, next Sunday

direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning worship,9;30 a.m.
Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor. 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and =/j block north

TRINITY-REFORMED CHURCH,

Deerfield Women's Club, Hills,
boro Boulevard, Deerfleld Beach.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vernon Hoffman, pastor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister. Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Delray Women's Club Bldg. S.E,
Sth Ave. at 5th St.
CHURCH
OF
THE PALMS
(Congregational). Rev. Andrew
W. Solandt, minister. Worship
service
io ami. So. Federal
Highway at S. E. First Street,
Delray Beach.
at

10 a m
' - ™ s chuFtch'
serving worshippers from
B o y n t o n Beach, Boca Raton, Delray Beach and all
southeastern Falm Beach
county,
at the
comei is
of located
So. Federal
Hwy. ' and S.E. 1st St.,
Delray Beach.

'Go Teach' Sermon
Subject at 1st Methodist
The Rev. Dan Gill of
the First Methodist church
will be preaching at the
morning
worship hour
Sunday, sept, 24, on the
Great Commission of Jesus: "Go Teach.''
Sunday, sept. 24, at
9:45 a.m. wil] be promotion day for the Church
School. This marks the
beginning of Christian
Education Week. At the
morning worship service,
at 11 a.m, there will be a
recognition and dedication
service of all the teachers
and officers in our Church
School.
The commission on Education will meet Monday,
Sept. 25, at 7:30 p.m. at
the church, under the leadership of Mr. Deane Bush,
chairman.
The church fellowship
supper will be held Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 6:30
p.m. Those who have been
received into church membership since June 1st are
to be special guests.
Others will bring a covered
dish for our
.
— * meal.
' An
interesting
evening of
Christian fellowship has
been planned.
The regular time for our
church fellowship suppers
will be the fourth Wednesday of each month.
The Methodist Mens'
Club, at its meeting Sept.
14, elected the following
officers: President, Roger
Shau]; vice .president,
Mel Pokorney; secretary,
Warren Bailey; treasurer,
Frank Luebklng. The regular meeting date selected
for future meetings was the
second Monday of each
month. Therefore the next
meeting
for Methodist
Men is Monday, Oct. 9.
Those attending the Educational Seminar of the
Womans' Society of Christian Service, held at St.
Andrews Methodist church in Ft. Lauderdale were:
Mrs. Sidney Wells, Mrs.
Ray Johnston, -Mrs. Mary
Griffin, Mrs. Bill Whitacre
and Denise, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Gill and the Rev.
and Mrs. Dan M. Gill.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service -11 A.M.
Sermon:
Go Teach"
The Rev, Dan Gill, Pastor

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
245 EAST BOCA RATON ROAD

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 24th
SERVICE SCHEDULE
7:40 Matins
8:00 Holy Eucharist
9:00 Sunday School
9:30 Family Eucharist
The Rev. 3.Q. Stoutsenberger, Rector
phone 395-3260

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ST. PAUL

ADVENT

MISSOURI SYNOD
THE A.L.C.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP
10:30
WORSHIP
10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
N.E. 4th, Ave. at 50th St.
Downtown Boca
Just off U.S. 1
E.O. KRUG, Pas.tor
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
PHONE 395-0433
Pastor
Parsonage 395-1939
PH. 395-3632
AIR-CONDITIONED or 395-4741

Calvary Baptist Prepares
For Revival Crusade
All services at Calvary
Baptist Church of North
Pompano will emphasize
preparation for the Eight
Great Days Crusade to
open on Oct. 1. This will
be an Evangelistic and
Revival Crusade.
The Musical Ferrin Family have been engaged to
provide the music for the
Crusade.
This Sunday morning at
11, Pastor Wes Auger will
speak on "Why Every
Church Member in Pompano Beach Should Go To
Hell' ' At the 7:30 evening service "Loaves and
F i s h e s " will be his topic.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420
8:30 a.m. worship service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school
11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship
Rev. Harold F. Mitchell,
pastor
Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Trinity
Reformed
Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court
S.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:00
P.M.
The Rev.
Vernon
Hoffman
Pastor

€§mmwnity CAurcA of Imm Raton
On The Bible Conference Grounds
N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

CYO To Install
Sunday School Class
'Rally Day' To Be
Meets at St. Gregory
Officers Tonight
Observed at St. Paul's
The first class of St.
installation of officers
Rally Day will be observed this Sunday in Gregory's Episcopal Sun- of the catholic Youth Orboth the Sunday school day school will meet in ganization of St. Joan of
session as well as the the church for Bible study Arc Church will be held
church service at St. Sunday, Sept. 24, at 9 tonight at the church at
a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Paul Lutheran church.
Those who have not
AH junior and high
Sunday School beginning
at 9:15 a.m. wjll mark the registered may do so on school students are eligiconclusion of the Sunday Sunday morning. Regular ble to join, according to
school quarter as well as classes will not meet with the Rev. Paul Leo Mannthe Sunday school year. individual teachers for ing, pastor.
Purpose of the organiPerfect attendance will be class discussions until
recognized and children the completion of the Bi- zation is to provide Catheligible for promotion will ble course which will be olic social, educational
taught by the Rev. James and spiritual programs for
be advanced.
In the 10:30 a.m. church C. Stoutsenberger, rector. the Catholic youth of the
"After
the
study community.
service the emphasis will
be on Christian education. course in the church,
An appeal has been isThe members of the Sun- parents and children will sued for donations of a
day school staff will par- remain for the 9:30 a.m. piano, a typewriter and
ticipate in a service of Holy Eucharist. Those books such as reference,
consecration led by the confirmed will make their encyclopedia,
genera]
Rev. Eugene O. Krug. Communion, Those child- knowledge and fairy tales * •
The Sunday School child- r e n i n t n e congregation for the new St. Joan of
ren will participate in the w n D h a v e n o t b e e n c o n " Arc School. Anyone wishservice together with their f u m e d raay c o m e t 0 t h e ing to donate any of these
*-*...«. The
x.t «
parents.
children will altar, rail and receive a items is asked to contact
sing a special hymn of b l e s s i n e , ' ' t h e rector said, sister Mary Rosarii at the
The
praise.
Sunday School will school.
a ain
Members of the Sunday S
use the Episcopal
Members of the Eoly
_
_
school staff to be com- Church Fellowship Series Name Society are sponsorDeerfield Church Starts PreparatoryJjermon
missioned will be Mis. of lessons,
beginning ing a "work-day" SaturEskild Bondesen, nurse- w i t h . t h e f i r s t £ r a d e and day, sept. 30, to beautify
Double Services Ocf. 1 Of Trinity Church
"The
Marks u*.
of u.
a ^,mn,
Chris- -„
ry;• .Mrs.
Schoen- continuing
the
grounds. , .All
a u s i u a j . fciepc.
x"t, ivi"*no
. * - - . Edward
-.
nthrough
^n.
*-.i the
t
• school
.
~
Sunday,
Sept. /A
24, Will
will
n i •n t ( . _»„,]„
" gr a d e . Father Stout- volunteers are more than
m a r k fh ' ,_JL o nr , rtnv " f tian Believer" will be the rock, Miss Fatrieia Stahl,
H l h f i r w f s f l said.
iri
raofFl
assist,
s l n j e services
serrfces in the s e m o n t i t l e ° f t h e * e v - kind ergarten; Mrs. Joseph Bsenberger
" welcome
' l M " " ' t to
"'M
" t ' Father
"'
The
Rector
reminded
Mam
ing
said.
Mrs. Edward
Community Presbyterian Vernon Hoffman at the Starkey,
the congregation that beFlans are in the prepaChurch
in
neprfif>lH Trinity Reformed Church. Thernell,, primary;
*•
-, Mrs.
...--.
. .
i, ration stage for a huge
T h i s wil1 b e t h e
repaia
James
Be
Mrs> L o u i s
Beach. Services will be
P
"'
'
the Winter schedule
of parish barbecue.
at 9:30 with the Rev. Ai- wt oi idye sermon for World Stahl,
junior; Maurice services will become efland V. Briggs preaching
Communion Sunday, Oldie, intermediate; C.B. service:
St. Joan of Arc Guild
on the subject, "Follow- O c t - *• I n t h e evening Curtis, senior; Joseph i e c t l v e will sponsor a card party
ing Truth".
'
Rev. Hoffman will preach Starkey, Youne People's
the church tomorrow
at
Music will be under the o n "Finding an Answer to Bible_ class and Sunday Discussion Series Starts night, starling at 8 p.m.
school
superintendent;
Advent Lutheran
Donations are $1. There
direction of Elliot A. the Riddle of Life."
The Sunday school will Mrs. prank Goetz, treasuwill be prizes and reAlexander,
organist-diAdvent Lutheran Church freshments.
rector, who will be assist- hold Rally Day this Sun- rer, and Mrs. James Fin- will
begin a new series
day, Sept. 24. This will ley, secretary.
All altar boys are reed by the adult choir.
of
Adult
Discussions on quested to be present for
Late
Sunday
afternoon
Sunday school classes be the time when class
take place the Walther League, the matters of the Christian. altar boy practice tomorwill meet also at 9:30 un- promotions
Faith, it was announced row at 4:30 p.m., Father
der the direction of An- and Sunday School awards teen-age group of St.
given.
The
work
of
Paul
church,
will
particiby the pastor, the Rev. Manning said.
are
drew Paul and Joe MoM. Deutechmann.
steller,
co-superinten- the retiring superinten- pate in an outing on the William
The new series will
dent,
Robert
Bidwell,
beach
concluding
with
a
dents.
begin on Thursday, Sept.
Sunday,. Oct. 1, this will be continued by the vesper devotional,
28, at 8 p.m. The group
church will begin double new superintendent, Edwill meet at the church
services at 9:30 and 11 ward Boss. Sunday School Traveling Evangelist
which is located at N.E.
a.m. As thisis ' World-Wide begins at 9:30 a.m. and At Community Church
4th Avenue at 50th Street.
there are classes for all
Communion Sunday,
Neil Macaulay, world
The series will include
sacrament of the Lord's ages including adults.
traveling musical evang- discussions on the main
The
congregation
is
now
Supper will be celebratehst and youth worker, doctrines and teachings
ed at both services, and worshipping in the new will be guest speaker at o f Christianity as taught
sanctuary
located
at
8th
new members will be reby: W.P. BEBOUT
the 11 a.m. and 7 b y th e Lutheran Church.
St., and 2nd Ct,, in Deer- both
ceived.
field Beach. Church ser- P-m- services next Sun- T h e s e r i e s w i ! ] c o n t i n u e
It
probably won't make
The Presbytery of southday at the Community f o r a p e r i o d o f t e n w e e k s >
your
day a huge success,
vices
are
at
10:30
a.m.
east Florida will convene
Church of Boca Raton,
Rev. Deutschmann will but did you know that
in the First Presbyterian and 7 p.m.
located on the Bible Con- return to the pulpit in New York cify is plagued
Church of Fompano Beach
ference Grounds, N.W. 4th Advent Church this week, with more automobiles
on Tuesday, sept. 26, at Wm. Steinhaus Guest of Ave. and 4th St.
having returned from con- than all of Germany and
10 a.m. This is the regu- Campus Hill Chapel
Rev. Macaulay spent the ducting a week long Spiri- France combined?
of the
spring and summer taaJ L i f e M i s s i o n i n H i c . that in a tornado area the
a
E z
safest spot in a frame
H
e
have
at
its
morning
worfences
with
missionaries
h
i
s
Sunday
will
be
Ralstructure
is the southwest
T
It will be an all day s e s - ship service,
William i n Sp ® ir ! a n d conducting l y D a y i n t h e Sunf jay
corner of the lowest floor
sion.
one night youth service Church School, which or basement? . . . that
The officers and teach- Steinhaus, vice-president
Continental meetings in India and Ne- meets each week at 9:15 "sleeping like a log" is
of
Keyes
ers of the Sunday School
pai Aftei
Participating m a.m. The first fall rehear- no mean feat?The average
will hold their monthly Management CorporaUon the- graduation
services at sal of the Youth Choir sleeper turns 36 times in
of
Miami,
who
is
a
resimeeting on Tuesday, Sept.
the Calcutta Bible Col- will be held Wednesday a night of sacktime. This
dent
of
Boca
Raton.
26, at 7:30 p.m. in the
figures out to a turn every
He will also teach the lege he spent several evening at 6:30 p.m.
Chapel.
weeks doing missionary
13 minutes . . . "Now let's
Adult
Bible
c
l
a
s
s
.
MornOther
activities
in
the
The Worn ens' Associawork in the jungles of parish this veek include hope you're not asleep
ing
worship
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we would encounter guer- p.m., worship committee; Buying or selling, you
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fall on Sunday, Oct. 1, at services under the super- tactics.
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a terrorism
lead6:15 p.m. with a dinner in vision of Mrs. Alta Wal- er, for example, refuges to
director of the
the social haH. Following ters,
go along with the Commuthis a 16 mm sound movie academy.
nist demands they simply
entitled "Teenage Crumurder him and leave his
sade" will be shown.
Sunday School Opens
body hanging in the trail
for the other villagers to
For New School Year
Rev. Eastman Gives
The Sunday School of see. The others then fall
Two Sermons Sunday
the church of the Palms. in line from sheer fear.'*
Nursery
service
is
"Your Neighbor on the Congregation a], will open
Jericho Road" wilj be a f° r the new school year available for both Sunday
sermonic study of the n e x t Sunday at the corner services at the Community
Good Samaritan story, as of So. Federal Hwy. and Church. Sunday School for
Rev. Albert L. Eastman S.E. 1st St., Delray all ages begins at 9:45
speaks at the 11 a.m. Beach. AM classes, in- a.m. Jec Cadet, Junior
woiship service of the eluding the nursery class Heirs and Young Life SunChurch of the Open Door for pre-schoolers, will day School groups meet at
35th Street at 3rd Avenue meet at the houf of Morn- 6 P-m- Wednesday evening
Service is held in
Northwest Boca Raton.
mg Worship, 10 a.m.,
"Life's Monotony ver- thereby making it possible t h e H o t e l c h a P e l o n t h e
sus God's Glory' 1 will be for parents to attend the Grounds at 7 p.m.
Pastor Eastman's evening Church Service while their
'. Shiphorst Speaks
sermon theme at the 7 children are receiving inOn
Communism
struction.
p.m. Vesper Services,
"A Christian Approach
Mrs. Norman Ream will
Other meetings of the
church include Sunday be school superintendent, to Communism" will be
School at 9:45 a.m. and assisted by Mrs. Wesley the sermon topic of the
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
the mid-week Bible study Mason.
at both the 10 a.m. and
meeting Wednesdays at
11 a.m, service in the
Religion is a must for
7:30 p.m.
those who expect to make a First Presbyterian Church.
Attend Church Sunday happy landing.
The church School meets
at 9 a.m. and a churchManufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
Hour • Nursery for preschool children is availNEON
CARDS
able at both morning serPAINTED^PAPER
vices.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. the
Couples club will meet.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. junior Choir rehearsal; 7:45
DIAJL
DIAL
P.m. Echo Choir rehearsal,
395-1633
60 N. Dixie
395-1633
Friday at 8 p.m. Senior
Choir rehearsal.
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SAMPLE BALLOT

AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE
SPECIAL ELECTION WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 1961 CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

FOR

AGAINST

HOUSE Bill
No. 1446

HOUSE BILL
No. 1444

Shall House Bill No. 1446, which is (he proposed new Municipal Charter for the City of Boca Raton, Florida, the same
being Chapter 61-1882, Laws of Florida, Acts of 1961, become effective, which A d is entitled as follows:

"An Act to abolish the present Municipality of the City of Boca Raton in Palm Beach County, Florida; To create and establish a new Municipality to be known
as the City of Boca Raton, in Palm Beach County, Florida; provide for and authorize the extension of the boundaries; to provide for the Government, Powers,
and Privileges of said City and the Means for exercising same; to authorize the Imposition of Penalties for the violation of Ordinances; to ratify and validate
certain Acts and Proceedings of the Governing Authority and Officers of said City, and to continue in effect the Ordinances of the City hereby abolished in
so far as same do not conflict herewith; to repeal all Laws and Ordinances in conflict herewith; and to subject the adoption of this Act to Referendum."

FOR

AGAINST

THE
ORDINANCE

THE
ORDINANCE

Shall an Ordinance passed and adopted by the City
Commission of the City of Boca Raton on September 19, 1961, become effective, which Ordinance
is entitled as follows:

"An Ordinance of the City Commission of the City of Boca Raton in Palm Beach County,
Florida, granting to Florida Public Utilities Company, its successors and assigns, a Gas
Franchise and Imposing Provisions and Conditions relating thereto."

Directions for Voling ©m th@ Y@tiitg Machine
1st. Move the Red Handle of the Curtain Lever to thb right as far as it will go and leave it there. (This will close the curtain around you and unlock the machine for
voting).
2nd. Turn down pointer over FOR the House Bill or AGAINST the House Bill;
also, FOR the Ordinance or AGAINST the Ordinance whichever you wish to vote for, from this position

and leave them there.

to this position

3rd. After arranging ycr «*.,, LEAVE THE POINTERS TURNED D O W N IN THE VOTING POSITION, n,™ ,he "Red Handfe" ,o
the left as far as it will go and leave it there. This will automatically register a vote for each of the items for which you voted and at the same time will turn back the voting
pointers and open the curtain.
REMEMBER—That no votes are registered until the "Red Handle" is moved to the left to open the curtain. Therefore, as long as the curtain is closed you can change your vote as many times as you desire by simply
turning back the pointer over the Bill or Ordinance for which you do not wish to vote and turning down the pointer over the Bill or Ordinance for which you do wish to vote. The machine will not allow you to
vote for more than the proper number of items.

vision. On the right of the ballot is a place to vote for or against an ordinance granting to Florida Public
Utilities Company, a franchise for natural gas in Boca Raton, A "for" vote would grant the franchise to
the Florida Public Utilities, a vote "against" would deny the franchise to the company.

The ballot above lists two important articles for Boca Raton residents to vote on when the special election is held in City Hall Oct. 11. On the left is the House Bill No. 1446, which is the proposed new Municipal Charter for Boca Raton. A vote "for" would abolish the present charter and establish the new one
approved by the Legislature in its last session. A vote "against" is saying no to the proposed charter re-

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, SEPT. 25
Girl Scouts, Community Building, 2:30 p.m.
Lions Club, lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Bobcats Boosters, J.C. Mitchell School,
7:30 p.m.
J.C. Mitchell Parent Teacher Association, at
the school, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge No. 2166, 105 E. Palmetto Park
Road, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley Country Club,
noon.
Brownies, Recreation Building, 2:30 p.m.
Accordion lessons, (recreation dept.) Community Building, 3:30 p.m.
Civitan Club, Hidden Va.ltey, 7:15 p.m.
Woman's Club, Rutenberg Home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27
Rotary Club, Hidden valley, 12:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Recreation Building, 3:30 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi, member's homes, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
Boy Scouts, community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Lodge No. 328, F and AM, Episcopal parish
Hail, 8 P.m.
Soroptimist Club, member's homes, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 39
TOPS, First Federal, 1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, No. 103, Community Building, 3:30
p.m.
Pre-Teen Record Hop, Community Building,
7:30 p.m.
Teen Town Record Hop, Recreation Building,
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
All Day Beta Sigma Phi, Community Building.
Dance Teen Town, Recreation Building, 7:30p.m.

Boca Voters to Decide
Two Key Issues Ocf.II
Qualified electors will
go to the polls in City
Hall Oct. 11 to decide
two issues. Whether or not
they approve the revised
city charter and the granting of the franchise for
natural gas to the Florida
Fublic Utilities Company.
There
are currently
3,176 qualified voters on
the registration books.
Public opinion has tended to be sharply divided
on the two issues and only
the results of the special
election will reveal a final
decision of the majority
of the residents.
Voting hours will be
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Council Chamber at
City Hall.
Appointed to the election board recently by the
City Commission were Otto Yark as clerk, Fred
Jungbluth,
alternate
clerk; Ethel Sellers, Joan
McCutcheon, Enid Brennan, Ann Nisewander,
Lola Zimmerman, Edna
Vona, Marguerite Smith
and Mrs. G.Wge Bell.
Far! Troxell was ap-.

Trieste Constr. of Delray
Awarded Golf Course Job

Trieste Construction Company of Delray Beach has
been awarded the contract
to install pipes for watering
the new 18-hole golf course
pointed deputy officer to on Gasparilla Island off Flo the election board.

ling system, does remodel ing
and quality construction.
The contract, at $25, 205,
will cover installion of 18,Florida accounted for 5. 8
000 feetof pipe for watering
per cent of new firms estees and greens only.
Trieste Construction Com- tablished in the nation durpany, located at 336 N. E. ing the first six months of
Third Avenue, Delray Beach, this year, the Florida State
also installs pools, sprink - Chamber of Commerce rerida's West Coast.

CA KATON

ports.
John F . Kennedy, Fresident:
"In our efforts to achieve an end to nuclear testing we have taken every
step vhich purdent men
find essential. We have
no other choice . . . "
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When you contribute to the library
fund, you are helping to build something that the entire community needs
and can use. Your donation, large or
small, is needed now while the building is under construction. A tot of
worthy additions, such as air-conditioning can be installed with less expense than they can be after the
building is completed. Mail your contribution to BOCA RATON LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION INC., Boca Raton,
Fla.
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Khrushchev says he will be willing
to join in guaranteeing access to
that free city by reaching an agreement with East Germany on access
routes. But East Germany would be
recognized in some way by the West
(and this is Khrushchev's goal) and
a peace treaty would be signed by
Russia and East Germany.
The proposal is not a happy one
tor the democracies because they
have never agreed to recognize the
government of East Germany a s a
sovereign one. They have considered it, rightly, a Moscow stooge government. On the contrary, the West
Germany the democracies signed a
peace treaty with is a truly free
democracy today.
As long a s the West refused to
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By BEATRICE LANDRY

Cash dividends paid to owners of
common stocks listed on the New
York Stock Exchange reached a new
high in the first half of 1961 for the
19th year in a row. The total was
$4,926,167,370 - 2 per cent above
that of t h e comparable 1960 period,
Among the 25 Exchange industrial
groups, 14 made larger payments and
11 smaller payments than they did in
the first half of last year.
Attempts to cure motorists' driving
ills through "fright campaigns" may
actually do more harm than good, according to Dr. James L . Malfetti, director of the Safety Research Project of Teachers College, Columbia
University. He finds that the failure
of most safety efforts is attributable
to the fact that they raise a high level of feat but then fail to capitalize
on the fear by suggesting specific
actions to reduce it.
The Masonic Service Association
of the United States says: "If we

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

More and more people are discovering not only the
fun but the additional side-benefits of square dancrecognize East Germany, it left ing.
open the chance, and encouraged the
Once very popular at social gatherings throughout
hope, among Germans that someday the nation, square dancing seemed to go into a"semiGermany would be reunited. As long retirement" but it.has come back again, full of vim
as there was the old capital, Berlin, and vigor.
occupied by the wartime powers, and The "shuffle-step" of the modern style of square
non-recognition of the communist, dancing supplies the walking exercise required by
most everyone these days.
stooge government in East Germany,
[n addition to the physical health improvement from
free Germans hoped that someday square-dancing, mental health equally gains. There is
free elections all over both Ger- absolutely no time for tensions, jumpy nerves or
many's would bring unification and a worrisome thoughts while square dancing, you are
return to Berlin a s a capital of the just too busy.
reunited country.
Troubles and cares seem to float from your mind
This Khrushchev is out to prevent as you are constantly receiving a message from the
at all costs for his greatest fear is a caller. Oddly enough, dancers Find themselves listenresurgence of the German power and ing intently, and liking it.
unification. The main purpose of the The exhilaration from the rhythmical music, the
stimulation of freedom of movement in dancing, the
present crisis over Berlin, of the refreshing putting away of worries or cares, all go
Russians, is not to grab control of toward making an hour of square dancing not only
the West Berliners, but is to make fun, but generally good for you.
permanent.the boundaries imposed by
Since square dancing i s a group participation acRussia at the end of World War II in tivity, it seems to inspire and encourage cooperation
eastern Germany areas and to force with and consideration for one another, something
recognition of East Germany by the which the world needs more of today, just think, if
West, which would make the regime all the people in the world understood each other,
seem more permanent, and which cooperated with and considered each other, there
would dampen reunification hopes would be no "cold war" or fear of a real war.
There is no age barrier, no age preference. When
among Germans.
square dancing, others sharing the same pleasure
never look old or young, they are just square dancers. Teenagers and grandparents alike mingle on an
equal social basis — and enjoy it.
Approximately 20,000 square dancers from a]]
slip into socialism a s proposed by a
over the country (with many from Boca Raton and
welfare state philosophy of governDeerfield Beach) ate expected to attend a, convenment, we will have removed the last
tion in Miami Beach next June. In fact, several local
obstacle to world Communism. The
people have already made their reservations for this
Communists fear only America. The
event.
greatest opposition to their threat is
Square dance clubs are sprouting up every place
our traditional democratic system of
as more people recognize the good, clean fun they
free enterprise, with an emphasis on
offer.
persona] responsibility and initiative.
So "allemande" and "promenade" to your heart's
The stronger we maintain and implecontent, i t ' s good for you.
ment
this traditional American
philosophy, the surer is our continuance as a society of free men."

Facts and Opinions
Congressman Walter Norblad of Oregon voices sharp criticism of an administration order which would permit surplus farm commodities to be
shipped to Iron Curtain countries:
"Khrushchev has announced a 30
per cent increase in military expendidures, when actually not only Russia
but her satellite communist countries,
through concentrating their efforts on
military production, have caused serious food shortages to their peoples,
and at a time when Khrushchev has
extolled the virtues of horse meat
to his people, it is absolutely unthinkable that the American taxpayers
foot the bil] through subsidies for
surplus farm goods to go to the Iron
Curtain countries. I have introduced
a bill to prohibit the subsidized export of any agricultural commodity
to communist nations."

|

Window

Khrushchev's Goal
The latest proposal of Nikita
Khrushchev, concerning Berlin, is
that the four occupying powers in
Berlin today, The United States,
Great Britain, Russia and France,
guarantee the freedom of West Berlin, and maintain it as a free city.

searchers note.

Through My

Only newspaper with a complete news and pictorial coverage of
the fast-growing Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach areas

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

The distinction of being
the southernmost state was
given up by Florida in 1959
when Hawaii was admitted
to the union, Florida State
Chamber of Commerce re-

F l o r i d a ' s 8,426-mile
coastline is no longer the
longest in the nation, reports the Florida Sate

Use the Classifieds

FREE DELIVERY

i
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Boca Raton Jj
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. ED.
Ph. 395-4841

Chamber of Commerce.
Alaska has a shoreline four
time as long to take over
first place.

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store
WINFEELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

2 Stores|K>< JTo Serve You

CO-OP APARTMENTS

Immdkie Occupancy

New
Building

FURNISHED MODEL

APARTMENTS
1,950 t o $15,950 *
OWNED LAUD, NOT LEASED

WOW OPEN

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE
Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modem
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post Office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.
AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

Chain Store Age reports that the
food chains are building more stores
in the West and South, fewer in New
Fngland and the West Central region. Shifts in population account
for this. In a six-year period close
to 12,000 stores have been scrapped,
because of inadequate location or
obsolescence.
Physicians in 48 states and the
District of Columbia provided free
medical care worth $657,535,000 in
1960, according to a survey by New
Medical Materia. Treatment of private patients without charge forms
the greatest portion of the typical
physician's free services.
Ralph T. Moore writes, in Oregon
Voter: " T h e subject of increased
federal aid to education is the present source of much controversy' in
the Congress. And, few people stop
to consider that the phrase itself i s
both fallacy and lacking in basic
logic. For what is contemplated i s
actually a diffusions of public school
costs that takes from certain States
and gives to others in accord with
the proposed formula. It is essentially a. money matter*, with education
only incidental and wholly dependent upon the presumption that the
bigger the spending the more the
education, a pure fallacy too obvious
to admit of argument."

j

li&y Sports Sedan

Any way you look at it, there's "something extra"
about Olds for '62! V-8 performance, right across the
line . . . from engines that deliver up to 345 h.p.!
Smooth action of Oldsmobile's 1962 4-S Hydra-Made*

Public Forum

. . . the performance transmission with the solid new
Magnificent new Ninety-Eights... superb new Super 88s . . .

"feel"! Suspension refinements that put new ride
election to accept or re-anti-communist and get
To the Editor:
ftise
a
new
charter
which
rid
of
the
John
Birch
SoSupplemental to Mr. Siddazzling Dynamic 88s... fun to drive F-85s... plus stunning
and roadability in every model! Sporty new stylingney Brodhead's article on the voters and taxpayers ciety and others like it as
they
are
really
hurting
have
never
read
or
even
Economy in your Sept, 7
new Starfires! Olds offers them all with spectacular
inside and out—that mirrors the excitement
issue, it should be noted seen and which may bethe communist cause.
down
their
I hope that your paper
that the Commissioner who crammed
you'll find behind the wheel!
V-8 performance... sporty trend-setting style...
suggested and strongly throats by a small mi- has not fallen into a trap
advocated the hiring of nority with some personal to print propaganda that
Visit your OldsmobOe Quality Dealer for a personal
outside 'expert' consul- reason for going to the would be detrimental to plus a new concept of quality and reliability that
polls
on
that
day.
the
continuance
of
our
tants at $1500.00to$15,introduction to the cars with "something extra"!
It is safe to predict that present form of govern000.00 fees is himself a
makes every QSdsmofeile a car of superiority i
most
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will
not
ment
at
the
national
level,
•Slondord in Nintly-BIgbt ond Storfttt modtls, optiona/ el exlro toil in Dynamic it,
'consultant' on advertisYours truly,
Super 68 ond f-B5 moduli.
ing^ and his position vote on something they
Roger M. Skillman
might well be interpreted know nothing about.
as a mutual 'back-scratch- Kaj. Ch as. H. Teny, Retd.
TO THE EDITOR:
ing' at the expense of the
Boca Raton taxpayers.
To the Editors:
The chief dissidentof the
As a candidate for elec- ' Your re-print of a column
loud
minority cannot underF-85 Cutlass Convertible
tion last February he be- by Dixon Gayer is somestand
why the voters of Boca
lieved his own "broad what puzzling to me as it
background in municipal, wasn't funny enough to Raton do not agree with
Jn a class by Itself
state and national govern- be humorous. Even though him. Personally I believe
ment" qualified him inI am a "middle-roader", we made a good choice at
. . . fn the low-price field!
"complex problems of Fi- it seemed to me that the the last two elections in a
nancing, educational and article carried a message majority of selections. To
recreational,
industrial that would be most pleas- answ er his question. Yes, I
and commercial progres- ing to the communists. am proud ofmychoice and
sion, real estate evaluaI feel that we need peo- furthermore lam not scrattion, tourism and civil pl e in this country that ching.
engineering, administra- are militantly anti-comlam also proud that I was
tion, public relations and munist. I also feel that not one of the four signers
human understanding."
it is t h e duty of every of a recent petition to reBut now, six months citizen to fight commu- call a good mayor. And I am
iater, he finds it neces- nism and not leave it tostill proud to be a citizen
sary to call outside 'ex- the "proper authorities" ofBoca Raton. Further, the
perts' for advice on Civil as the present authorities one mill tax saving will
Service, for provisions of have not been able to amount to 40 or 50 dollars.
n new charter andtoside- stem i t . Perhaps every Not 5 or 16 dollars as he
track the petition of 800 American is a "proper stales. It appears that he
citizens asking for a lo- authority".
asked questions so these are
cal board to propose regFrom
reading other my answers.
421 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY,
ulations for their own lo- newspapers I have found
hi
A.
J.
Tripp
cal government, and fi-out that the present comDELRAY BEACH, FLA.
A. J. Tripp
nally to s e t a date for an munist line is be antiSEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'S! ' .
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Deerfield Cof C Sponsor
Fall Frolics at Cove
DEERFIELD - Plans
have been completed for

a short speech on the im- were donated by the "Scobee donated by L. E. Barahardt,
portance of Civil Defense.
Funeral Home", of Delray Manager of Boca Raton's
Chairs to seat the audience Beach. Refreshments were "Kwik Chek" store.

Thomas Cogswell in

a gala pail prolics sat- Advanced Training

urday, Oct. 21, at the DEERFIELD - Naval
Deerfield Beach Chamber Aviation cadet Thomas
of Commerce and in the M. Cogswell, son of Mrs.
Cove Shopping Center Joanne B, Cogswell of
Plaza.
105 S.E. 15th Street,
The "three-ring jambo- Deerfield Beach, has comree" is sponsored by the pleted field carrier landDeeifield Beach Chamber ing practices while asof Commerce and hosted signed to Training Squadby the Deerfield Beach ron Five at the Saufley
Cross
Trailers Dance FieJd Naval Auxiliary Air
Club.
Station, Pensacola, Fla,
Barbecue chicken and
Upon successful comribs will be served from pletion of the carrier
2 to 8 p.m.
qualification phase of
There will be round and basic training, student
square dancing, with ex- aviators proceed to adpert callers, from 4 to 6 vanced flight training prip.m. and from 8 to 11 p.m. or to receiving their
One of the highlights of "Wings of Gold."
the event will be the
Salty breezes, cooling waters along the public strands of Deerfield Beach atawarding of prizes. Grand
tract sun and surf bathers throughout the year. The beach is a favorite gatherprize is a one-week all Cadef €oughldii
ing place for both residents and visitors, of all ages.
-Sand Photo
expense paid vacation for
two to Washington, D.C.
This is in co-operation On T-33 Flight
with
Frince
George's
Patrick C. Coughlan,
County, Md., Chamber of son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Commerce. There will al- N. Coughlan of 120 N.E.
so be many other prizes. Fifth Ave., Boca Raton,
and an Air Force ROTC
Tickets may be obtained at the Chamber Build- cadet at Duke University,
ing. Donations are $2. All recently completed an
By ESTHER MOORE and
orientation flight in an
dancers must have ticVIRGINIA ROGERS
Air Force T-33.
kets, sponsors said.
Over a hundred residents of
Cadet Coughlan, who
Boca Raton viewed the Films,
completed
his junior year
Personals
"Communism on the Map"
in Advanced Air Force
and "Operation Abolition", at
Mr. and Mrs. George
ROTC, has attended four
die University Park AdminisYoung returned recently
weeks of summer training
tration Building, Friday night,
from a two-week tour of
at Otis Air Force Base,
September 8th.
New England. While there
Mass., as part of his offiThe films startled the viewthey
celebrated
their
cer training at college.
ers into an awareness of the
25th wedding anniversary
While at summer training.
extent of Communism in our
and visited their daughter
Cadet Coughlan observed
Country, and of the great and
Mrs. Loretta Tripp and
and actually participated
growing number of countries
family in Connecticut.
in Air Force operations.
which are totally dominated
Following graduation at
by or under the influence of
Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Fry of Duke University he will
Communism.
Jacksonville, Fla., are
be eligible for appointGeorge Heronirnus, direcspending a few days with
ment as a second lieutetor of civil defense educatheir
son-in-law and
tion, for the Pompano Beach
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. nant in the Air Force.
area, and John Rubert, of
Robert Trafford and their
ce the birth of a son,
Eastern Airlines, narrated the
family.
Gregory Scott, at Holy
films. A question and answer
Cross Hospital. Mrs. Laperiod, followed the viewing.
BIRTHS
Mont is the former DarRev. Albert G, Shiphorst gave
Mr. and Mrs. George La- lene Herrema.
Mont, 2812 N.E. Fifth AveMr. and Mrs. Norman
nue, Boca Raton, announ-

To contact an independent insurance agent
See your Yellow Pages

STORES for LEASE

Civil
Defense

RIALTORS OF
BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoard
of Real tors.Doing
business
with
them you are assured the highest
type of service
that can be admintered
in the
field
of
Real
Estate Practice.

TIME FORA CHANGING
OF THE GUARD
Dtive over for a talk \\y.th our advisors.
We have the plans and the reasonably
priced materials for a garage that will
give your car ail the protection you desice. Or, if you'd prefer advice and estimates right on the spot, just call 3953203.

Prompt, Free Delivery

395-3203
Supply & Lombtr
172 NW 13th St.
Ph. 395-3203
itXHS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., p h . 39S-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314.
WM. DAY, S00 South Federal
Highway, p h . 395-0220.
HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-2733 '
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-2244,

Boca Raton
News Office

TWO STORES. . . 15 x 60. . . or
can be leased as one unit.
Commercial zone, . . ample offstreet parking,
. attractive,
modern fronts. , . paved in rear.
Centrally located on;

S.E. SECOND ST.
. . . or see your Broker

SWIM

IN YOUR HOME

Minor Damage in Two-Ca
Accident on Highway
Minor damage resulted in
a two-car accident last
Friday at 11:26 a.m. at
the corner of S.E. First
Street and Federal Highway.
Police said William F .
Sittig, 74, of Pompano
Beach, had started to
pull into the intersection
from S.E. First Street
when he saw that traffic
on Federal Highway was
heavy. He backed his car
off the intersection to let

FISH

. AT YOUR BACK YARD

traffic through.

According to the report,
Sittig did not see a car
JACK P . JEMISON, 998 S. behind him on First Street,
being driven by Thomas
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2000.
F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
Haiold Streeper of Ft.
N.Ocean Blvd.,Ph.395-5252.
Lauderdale and backed
LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
into Streeper's auto. Dam395-4727.
age was estimated at
RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
about $25.
Raton urf . Ph. 395-2655.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22S.
Patrolman Allen Lunger
Federal Hwy., p h . 39S-4711.
was
the investigating
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.
officer.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., phone
395-08 22.
F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E, Palmetto P a * Rd., p h . 395-0611.
J.
STUART
ROBERTSON,
152 S, Fedeeal Hwy., phone
395-4 626.
FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-2052.
WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-0944.
TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East
Boca
Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.
TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA., TNC, 165 Eaat Boca
Raton Road, phone 395-2944.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 395-4000,
OTTO YA.RK, I S t East Royal
Palm Road, Phone.395-1661,

INQUIRE:

7 NEW Models Now Open

PATRICK C. COUGHLAN
Humphrey, 421 N.E. 10th birth of a girl at North DisTerrace, Boca Raton, an- trict Hospital.
nounce the birth of a girl
at
Bethesda Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hospital.
Derks, 833 N.W. Third
Avenue, Boca. Raton, anMr. and Mrs. John
nounce the birth of a boy
at North District Hospi("Buddy") LaMont Jr.,
tal.
100 N.W. Seventh Street,
Boca Raton, announce the

BOCA RATON NEWS BUILDING

PLAY

ACROSS T H E WAY

in your
WATERFRONT

Pool Home!

Fruit-it's wonderful Citrus all winter in Florida;
then strawberries all along
the way as you travel north.
Soon they are followed by all
kinds of melons; then the
berries; then the cherries;
and now peaches and apples.
Bing cherries - 70# r more
a pound in Florida - are
200 in the orchards of Montana and Oregon. Probably
our citrus equally grows in
c«st as it is shipped to northern maikets.

at

Hcutbowt
ON-THE-SNTRACOASTAL
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY US 1 • BOCA RATON

CUSTOM BUILT
WATERFRONT HOMES

J . C MITCHELL & SONS

From $21,950 to $42,500

INSURANCE COUNSELORS
ESTABLISH!© 1923

LIMITED NUMBER OF NON-WATERFRONT HOMES FROM $16,450
(•AND

"J
KEN HIGGINS

22 $.

Call 393-4J11

BILL MITCHELL

7 beautifully furnished models

4271 Federal Highway (u,s ,1} Boca Raton Tel, Pelray Beach^R^ s t W nnrf R.ofto^
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BethesrJa Hospital Sends Hary at the American HospiDelegates
to Convention f Association convention,
3
Sept. 24-28 inAtlantic City,

Miss Teen Town Second
Only to Miss America

Mrs. J. Willard Pipes, pre- N. J.
will leave Saturday
sident of Bethesda Memorial f o r They
the
Woman's Auxiliary,"and" Mrl
63rd annual conclave.
JbhnD. Moore, an auxiliary
Dr. Merrill F. Steele.hospidirecjor, and editor for die t a l administrator, and Mrs.
Silver Sheet, have been se- S t e e l e w i u a l s 0 a t t e n d &e
lected to represent theauxi- convention.

By GEORGE KRAUTWALD least 15 years of age, and
a member in good standing
Chairman,
of the Boca Raton TeenMiss Teen Town Contest
The 1962 Miss America, Age Center. Then come
the eliminations. These
Marie Fletcher, has been
selected, and now all lo- eliminations are by a vote
cal eyes turn to their of the members and the
home-town contest for the first one narrows the field
down to the 8 semi-finalsdection of the ideal
teen-age girl. The con- ists with the second bringing the number down to
test is the selection of
The Civil Service Board of the City of Boca RaMiss Teen Town of 1962. the three (3) finalists, if
ton, Florida, will receive applications up to and
Just as officials say plans are carried through,
including September 29, 1961, for the position of:
that the Miss America the eight semi-finalists
pageant i s not jast a will be treated to a lunLIFEGUARD
beauty contest, neither cheon in their honor. The
is the Miss Teen Town first elimination will be
All applicants mnst furnish proof of completion
Fageant. Let us say that on October 7, with the
of The Senior Course of Instruction in Life Saving
the Miss Teen Town con- second scheduled for apand Water Safety as conducted by The Ameriean
test is in all ways a proximately the middle of
National
Red Cross.
search for the ideal all- November. The new Miss
Among those competing for one of Teen Town's not all could appear for the picture. Shown, left to
AGE RANGE: 21 to 45 years
am und member of the Teen Town will be crownright,
are
Sue
Beasley,
Mary
Crawford,
Dana
Mucci,
highest honors, that of "Miss Teen Town" are these
SALARY RANGE;
Teen Age Center. In order ed at the center's annual
teenagers shown taking a moment of relaxation on Barbara Eggleton, Cary Kammerman, Sandy Huff, Pat
Christmas
Dance
to
be
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
to be Miss Teen Town a
girl mast excell in the held December 19. Some- the lawns near the beach pavilion. Eighteen girls be- Flaherty, Renee Ramsey, Sherry Butcher, De De Ja$318.00 $335.00 $353.00 $370.00 $387.90
following:
Interest in thing new this year is the tween 15 and 18 years have entered the contest but cobs, Janet Baker and Joan Benedict.-Kerry Koen Photo
per month
fact
the
crowning
cereTeen Town, personality,
Entrance salary to be commensurate with experiB e
general appearance, abil- monies will be taped by Janet Baker, pat Flaherty
ence and ability.
ity to get along with oth- Channel 5 of West Palm and Barbara Eggleton.
A six day, foity-eight hour work week is required,
Members of the
Palm University Park said it was
Now that we have seen new Queen. Ttie moment
ers, proper use of make- Beach, to be shown on
foi
the above position which carries all Civil SerLet's
Dance
the
following
what the candidates are arrives and the points are Beach County Legislative their desire to express great
up, and posture.
vice benefits.
Saturday night.
subjected to, let us look added up, then the an- Delegation were honored re- appreciation of the delegaThese are the items conPersons interested may obtain an application for
nouncement comes, Miss
Contestants are Linda at some of the other things Teen Town for 1962 is . . cently by the Gty Council of tion's workand accomplishsidered when the officers
examination and further information from the Civil
which
go
into
the
Miss
ment.
University Park.
pick the new Queen from Beedle, Sue Beasley, Re- Teen
Service Board Office, 2nd floor, City Hall Building,
Town Crowning Who will it be? There are
The resolution was signed
Senator Ralph Blank Jr.,
among the three finalists. nee Ramsyer, Sherry But- Ceremony.
N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida.
17 lovely and deserving
[ don't want to get ahead cher, Mary Crawford, San- First, there i s the task candidates so I will re- and Representatives Emmett by Milton Weir Jr., mayorApplicants will be given written notice five
councilman;
A.
T.
Knight,
of myself however, so dra Huff, DeDe Jacobs, of visiting all the local fuse to pick any one of Roberts and Jerry Thomas
days prior to date of examination.
let's go back to the 17 Caiy Fammerman, Dana merchants asking for a them, but I will say this, received a Resolution o f C. W. Bailey, John Weir and
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
candidates. In order to be Mucci, Diane Munyer, gift for the new queen, no matter who i s crowned Commendation for "their A. Beveridge, councilmen;
Earle J . Robbins, chairman
chosen as a candidate by Sandra Pfamer, Diane last year Miss Teen I know that she will for outstanding quality of work,, and attested by H. J. Dane,
Publish:
Sept. 14, 21, 28, 1961.
the Miss Teen Town Com- Riley, Joyce Veal, Edna Town received 30 gifts, the following year be a Membersof the Council of city manager and Jane Styets,
mittee, a girl must be at young, Joan Benedict, which included 15 cases credit to the Teen Age
city clerk, of University Park.
Center, and its members.
of soda pop:
There i s also the planning of how the actual
crowning ceremonies will
BOCA PUJKBtHfr
take place and the selecBOCA RATON SCHOOL
tion of a theme for the
dance which will be kept (Week starting Sept.25,1961)
a secret until the night
MONDAY - Chili, French
of the 19th.
As plans are completed, bread, apple cobbler, milk.
TUESDAY — Beef Goueliminations held, and
tossed
candidates nervous, the lash on noodles,
big night for the crowning green salad, bread and
arrives. The candidates butter, chocolate pudding,
look lovelier than ever. milk.
As the officers leave the
WEDNESDAY — Sloppy
room to vote, the tense Joe, close slaw salad, ice
ness begins to mount and box cake, milk.
Your Neighbor
climax of tenseness is
THURSDAY -- Balogna
reached when Jim RutherBOCA RATON PLUMBING, INC.
ford, recreation director, and cheese sandwiches,
A Local Taxpayer
steps forth to introduce potato chips, relish, yellow
Boca Plumbing Inc., at 250 South Dixthe finalists. Following cake, milk.
ie, specializes in quality plumbing of all
FRIDAY -- Fish sticks,
their introduction will be
types, for residences, businesses or
^ As a member of the Association, he is committed commercial
the introduction of outgo- parsley potatoes,
stringbuildings.
1943 N. FEDERAL HWY.
ing Queen, lovely Carolyn beans, bread and butter,ice
The showroom features the finest in
to help in Civil Defense when needed.
bathroom appointments and fixtures incream, milk.
cluding gold plated, ornamental, in addito all regular lines.
0 Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen tionEdward
1. C. MITCHELL SCHOOL
B. Balme, manager, started
with this local concern in 1953. It was
(Week starting Sept.25,1961
who operate within the body independently.
originally located on North Federal
Highway, with increasing business, exMONDAY - - Macaroni
pansion was needed and the new buildwith tomato and meat sauce,
ing was constructed one and a half years
%
The
Association
includes
specialists
and
all
string beans, bread and butago at the new location.
Boca Plumbing works closely with loter, sliced peaches a n d
sub-contractors
cal contractors. The firm which started
milk.
with four employes, now has II.
TUESDAY — Hot Dog on
# All members are highly qualified, licensed
bun, carrot curls, cream of
tomato soup, applesauce
and financially responsible.
cake and milk.
WEDNESDAY — Chicken
These are only a few of the many reasalad on lettuce, cheese
sons your LOCAL contractors should
snaps,
sliced tomatoes,
be considered FIRST when you have
bread and butter, tapioca
plans to build or remodel
eithpudding and milk.
er commercial or residential.
THURSDAY — Salisbury
Steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, Harvard beets, rolls
and butter, chocolate cake
and milk.
FRir»AY— Pizza, potato
chips, cabbage and pineapple salad, coconut ma740 Aurella St. Boca Raton
caroon cookies and milk.

NOTICE

d at wm°be thrownte Univ. Park Guncil Honors Upslators

HOUR

School Menus

Phone
395-2440

CLEANERS

Many advantages
offered by . . .

Your LOCAL
Contractor

Boca Raton
Contractors Assmiation

*

childhood

Lead Him with Love, Teacher
Here he is, teacher. More than a little boy. The beginning
of a man. For a few precious hours each day his imagination
is yours to kindle. His mind is yours to stretch with infinite
surprises. His character is yours to cut and grind and polish.
Lead him with love, teacher. He is your challenge, and
your opportunity.
The challenge and opportunity that we share as good
citizens is to support our schools in preparing this new
generation for responsibilities of leadership during the
crucial years ahead.

TIME FOR A
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT!
At two years old, your child
shows response to reason and
the meaning of words. This
is an age to capture and keep
forever as only a fine portrait
can keep it.
6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHER

S out tie rii

DELRAY BEACH,FLORIDA

Bell

For Appointment Phone CR 6-5816
183 N.E. 2nd. Ave.

MRS. JEAN BLESH

MISS DOLORES S CHALK

MRS. M. WHARTON

MRS. GERRY BARKER

MRS. BETH ANNE THOMAS

JOSEPH BATH

MISS DONNA CURTIN

KENT HAMPTON
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gree in social Science Blacksburg, Va., with
Joseph Bath teaches
from LaGrange College in majors in biology and fifth grade and comes here
LaGrange, Ga., and has chemistry. He did post with nine years previous
lived here two years. She graduate work at East experience. Ke received,
has had five and a half Carolina state College in his BS in Education from
years previous teaching Greenville,
N.C. He the University of Dayton,
experience.
taught for five years in Dayton, Ohio, and his
Mrs. Gerry Barker teach- North Carolina.
Masters from Miami Unies eighth grade English
Mrs.
Nell Richmond versity of Miami, Ohio.
at J.C. MitchelJ. she has teaches third grade at He has also done post
a BS in Education from J.C. Mitchell. She lives graduate work at Ohio
Bowling Green Univer- in Boca Harbour and has State University.
sity, Ohio, with a minor been here one year. She
Miss Dolores Schalk is
in speech and history. attended Sophie [vrewcomb
teaching
a fourth grade
She previously taught in School of Tulane UniverHudson and Mansfield, sity for two years, then class. She has a BA in
Ohio, and is a Deerfield earned a BS in Education Education from SeatonHill, Greensburg, Fa., a
Beach resident.
from the University of Masters from the UniverKent Hampton teaches North Carolina at Chapel sity of Pittsburgh and
MRS.MOLLYETRUMBO
eighth grade history and Hill. She received a Cer- has done post graduate
mathematics and ninth tificate for Elementary work at Florida Southern
grade business at J.C. Teaching from Louisiana in Lakeland, she taught
Mitchell. He has a BS State
University and for two years before movdegree in Business Ad- taught two years before ing here.
ministration from East moving here.
Mrs, Bethanne Thomas
Tennessee State College
is
teaching a third grade
Also
at
J.C.
Mitchell
and also took post graduate work there. Prior to School is Mrs. Natalie class. She was graduated
coming to Boca Raton, 'he Osborne. She teaches from Tows on Teachers
worked in the general ninth grade English. She College in Towson, Md.,
V
business
and
public has a BA in Art and Eng- with a BS degree in Elehealth field and taught lish from Mercuhurst Col- mentary Education and
lege in Erie, Fa. Pre- has also done graduate
school one year.
viously she was art su- work at Wilson Teachers
Miss Donna Curtin has pervisor in Bridgeville, College, Washington, D.C.
a BS degree in Education
She has had two years
from Pramingham State Pa. She has lived in previous teaching exCollege,
Pramingham, Boea Raton for three perience.
Mass. She is formerly years.
The only new teacher at
New staff at the Eoca
from
Arlington, Mass.
Roadman School this year
Raton
Elementary
School
She
teaches
fifth
grade
ROBERT MILLER
include:
Mrs. Mollye is Mrs. Jeroline McCulin J.C. Mitchell School,
Trumbo,
second
grade lougli who teaches the
Robert Miller, a graduteacher.
She
has
a
BS
in fourth grade. She was
ate of seacrest High
graduated from Rochelle
Eda
cation
from
Florida
School and Florida State
High School in Lakeland
Southern
College
in
LakeUniversity, he has a BA
and earned her BS degree
in English. He teaches land and a Masters in Ed- in Education at Florida
ucation
from
the
Universeventh grade English
A and ft? in June, 1961.
and Speech and is assis- sity of Mississippi in Ox- This is her first teaching
ford,
Miss.
A
resident
of
tant coach to the Bobposition.
cats. Ke is single and Boca Raton Square, she
taught
seven
years
in
lives in Deliay Beach.
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Mrs. Marion Cole, a Eartow, Fla,
resident here for two
years, is teaching the
sixth grade at J.C-. Mitchell School. She received her BA with majors in
99 N.IV. 7th St. (Baker Bldg.)
English and Spanish from
1
Upsala College in East * CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING^
Orange, N.J.
i f ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Robert Altizer teaches
MRS. J. McCULLOUGH
ninth grade algebra and
;af FREE ESTIMATES
Mrs. Margaret wharton science at J.C. Mitchell.
C«ll 395-5554
teaches mathematics and He came to Boca Raton
FKEE PICKUP & DELIVERY
1U» a «*MV»
from
Myrtle
Beach.
He
physical education at J.C.
" I f your furniture isn't becoming to your home — it
Mitchell
junior
High has a BS from Virginia
should be coming to us."
Institute,
School. She has a BA de- Folytechnic

POSTLEWAITE
UPHOLSTERY

A

MRS. MARION COLE

ROBERT ALTIZER

MRS. NATALIE OSBORNE

MRS. NELL RICHMOND

Boca Schools Adds 15 New Teachers To Staff
When a city grows, -its are now 32 teachers plus
services must aiso ex- a guidance counselor.
Robert Trafford is prinpand. One example of this
is the staffs at the local cipal of the Boca Raton
School.
schools.
Plans are being made
"' When Fan] Katwiy came
to the Boca Raton Ele- by the Palm Beach Counmentary School as princi- ty School Board to build a
pal in Septemher, 1955, Junior-Senior High School
there were eight teachers in this community. The
in the Boca Raton School, site has been acquired
and drawings are being
now there are 16.
Matwiy is now principal made. Tentative plans
of the J.C.Mitchell School caj] for a junior high
which includes Junior school first, to relieve
High School and there crowding at J.C. Mit-

chell, then later to add
the senior high, according
to Harold Turner, Boca
Raton's resident member
of the School Board.
Fourteen new teachers
have been added to the
staff plus one guidance
counselor.
Next year, if the city
continues to grow as it
has in the past, undoubtedly, more teachers will
have to be added.
The new staff members
are introduced as: Mrs.

Jean
Blesh, guidance
counselor for J.C. Mitchell Junior High School.
She has a EA degree in
psychology from Triple
Cities College of the
University of Syracus e
and a Masters from State
Teachers College, Portland, N.Y. She later did
pos t-graduate
work at
Cornell University. She
has had 10 years previous
experience in this field
before coming to Boca Raton from Courtland, N.Y.

BUY...
BUILD...
Refinance

Let
FIRST FEDERAL
help you ...

NOW! ANEW WORLD OF WORTH
NEW FROM DIESEL TO DAZZLE!

'62
CHEVROLET
IOBMASTER
J

TRUCKS!
WITH NEW

HighTorquo Power

Here they are—handsome, functional
'62 Chevrolet trucks powered to work
harder in every weight class. Hefty new
V8's with the highest torque in Chevrolet history. New diesel brawn for
medium-duty models. And new power
to pick from in light-duty models.
There's a wider choice of power, a
wider choice of torque, across the
board. For heavies, there's the new
High Torque 409 V8*, with 16'/2 percent
more torque than ever before available
from Chevrolet. Big news in the middleweight class is the new Chevy-GM 4-53
Diesel. It's compact, rugged, high in
torque, and backed by years of GM
Diesel experience. In the light-duty
lineup, the High Torque 261 Six* adds
new sock, new savings in extra-tough
applications. You can pick from nine
rarin'-to-work, ready-to-save engines.

Handsome new work-styling includes
forward-sloping hoods that allow drivers
to see as much as 1014 feet more of the
road directly ahead. Chevrolet's famous
Independent Front Suspension gives
you a smoother riding, easier working,
longer lasting truck. New heavier duty,
smoother hypoid rear axles for middleweights. Rugged new I-beam front
axles* of 9,000- or 11,000-lb. capacity
are available on Series 80 heavyweights.
Mufflers are longer lived on all models.
You'll find a total of 198 models in the
new '62 Chevy line—including three
work-proved, versatile Corvair 95's.
Every model is built to out-haul, outlast and out-value any other truck at
anywhere near the price. See your
Chevrolet dealer!
*Optional at extra cost

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE
to make sound

FIRST MORTGAGE

LOANS
Yes, FIRST FEDERAL has AMPLE FUNDS
available co make sound FIRST mortgage LOAN'S
to responsible people to help buy, build or refinance homes and apartments in this area.
We offer you a mortgage loan tailored to your
requirements and to your pocketbook. Ask a
mortgage officer to explain the many advantages
of a FIRST FEDERAL mortgage home loan, today.

New SERIES 60 DIESEL
Diesel savings and sure
Chevy durability.
New FLEETSIDE PICKUP.
Most modern version of America's most popular pickup.

Check These Important Benefits
FRIENDLY,
HELPFUL SERVICE

LOW INTEREST
RATES

EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

LOW CLOSING
COSTS

* COMMERCIAL LOANS also AVAILABLE

LOW REFINANCING
COST
RIGHTS OF
PREPAYMENT
WITHOUT PENALTY

BOCA RATON OFFICE—

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

AD A M CHEVROLET COMPANY
ft 246 South Federal Highway

Delray Beach

CRestwood 6-5241

FIRST FEDERAL

Accounts Insured By
U.S. Government
Agency

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY,

PHONE 395-201
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'SUPER-RIGHT' U.S.D.A. INSPECTED GRADE_
QUICK FROZEN OVEN READY TENDER
YOUNG BROAD BREASTED TURKEYS

8 to 14 Ik MiRAGE
iiiiwin ilium

mi ii 1111 mil 11 mm

laanmxna

i urn

g CHEESE
Cap'n John s Quick frozen

2 P£S.

i^ivnv

aamammam

uiuniiiiiinwiiih

NHMNHH

« « • • • »

wnmiuwmwiw

mawon*

"SUPER-RIGHT" GRAIN FED, HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF

SUPER-RIGHT" GRAIN FED STEER BEEF

I

MINUTE CUBED

CHUCK

i
i
Morton's Quick Frozen Spaghetti & Meat or

•!••

{

I

I

i

I

#| JJ, # f / ) / ) g|

Lb.

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS Jpkj>.>I.WU 1
Cap'n John's Golden Brown Just Heat
1
•>
^10-oz.
FISH STICKS
%f Pkgs.
Quick Frozen Delicious

i

™** i « t f lancfer
$100
mm

m

"Super-Right" Grain Fed Steer

RED SNAPPER FILLETS
Plum rose Brand
Genuine Danish (Denmark)

Hygrade West Virginia

Boneless
SHOULDER
ROAST

ROLL

"Super-Right" Extra Lean Freshly

"Super-Right" Grain Fed Steer

HAM
ROAST
BEEF
lb.
$|19
49* . 59*

GROUND

BONELESS

SALAMI

Lb.

Lbs.

MORTON HOUSE OVEN-BAKED PORK a n d

BEANS 5 99t 3^89*

JUNiB© HOMIY DEW

MELONS
TOMATOES
29*
FIRM RIPE

SWEET JUICY EARTllTf

ALL FLAVORS

LBS.

Hl-C DRINKS 1
DRY MILK 8 5 *
C
PEANUT BUTTER 55
TUDOR
CHOC
PIES
3
«
BEER ALE
f
59 GIANT PEAS 2 39
WHITE HOUSE INSTANT NON-FAT

A N N PAGE

BREMMER JUMBO COCONUT, BANANA or

QSkK HILL YELLOW FtiESTONi HALVES IN HEAVY SYtUP

DELICIOUS a n d TENDER GREEN

n&.2y2
Can

ANN PAGE BOSTON STYLE, VEGETARIAN or PORK §

DETERGENT
Giant
Box
LIQUID DETERGENT

Pint

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

BREEZE

RINSO BLUE

Reg.

SUNSHINE
THE GREAT

HYDROX COOKIES
CHASE Hi SANBORN

4

PACIFIC

TEA

COMPANV,

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

CLEANER

DETERGENT

SHORTENING

LUX LIQUID

ALL

HANDY ANDY

FLUFFYALL

SPRY

12-oz.

Pkg.

39(

12-O2.

Reg.

Boca Raton Store
1660 N. Fed.

AMERICA'S PCPtHDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SIHCE 1859

SUGAR WAFERS

24-O2.

Wt.~

INC.

Supermarkets

i0

0
INSTANT COFFEE i j A/"
/ " $1.27

NABISCO

Giant

ATtANTIC

Reg.
Size

33(

3Lb.
Can

89(

DETERGENT

SWAN LIQUID
12-O2.

3S(

DEORDANT

DIAL SOAP

K erf c em
your Se
crtupon
fmm Life

f Reg

